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VABSTRACT
This study focuses on the development o f provenance signatures for sediments accumulating in 
Prince William Sound, with an emphasis on interpreting mechanisms o f sediment deposition 
using historical earthquake, wave, river discharge, and glacial outburst flood records. A high- 
resolution sedimentary sequence in Prince William Sound, Alaska contains sediments sourced 
from local watersheds as a result o f seasonal and event-driven sedimentation. This study 
contributes to the development of paleo-proxies for sediment provenance, earthquakes, shelf 
sediment resuspension, and Copper River discharge. Geochemical studies of sediment cores and 
end-member samples using X-ray fluorescence and inductively coupled plasma mass 
spectrometry allows for the development of elemental proxies for sediment provenance during 
the past ~ 100 years. Seasonal sedimentation is resolved at Hinchinbrook Entrance as a result o f 
high sediment accumulation rates and distinct textural and geochemical changes. Sediments 
deposited during the winter are derived from shelf sediment resuspension and sediments 
deposited during the summers are sourced from a complex mixture of the Copper River plume 
and direct discharge within Prince William Sound. Analyses of a continuous 18-year 
(1995—2013) wave record reveal that shelf sediment resuspension has a strong seasonality with 
large waves in the winters compared to the summers. More than 65 % of the sediments at 
Hinchinbrook Entrance accumulate during the winters, and those sediments are sourced from the 
shelf with distinct provenance signatures from the Copper River Basin. A north-south transect of 
sediment cores in Prince William Sound reveal that provenance signatures can be used to 
identify deposits in the Sound that were initiated by different mechanisms. Deposits in northern 
Prince William Sound that correspond to large earthquakes occurred in 1912, 1964, and 1983. A 
similar deposit from ~ 1895 in northern Prince William Sound, prior to historical earthquake 
records, may also have been initiated from a large earthquake in the 1890’s. Additional deposits 
in southern Prince William Sound from 1977 and 1992 were likely formed due to an increase in 
Copper River discharge. The 1977 deposit occurred during a shift to abruptly warmer climate 
conditions in Alaska that resulted from the well-documented climate regime shift in the North 
Pacific in 1976—1977. The most recent identifiable deposit in the north-south transect has an age 
o f 2001 with sediments that contain distinct Prince William Sound provenance signatures. 
Relative to any other season in the 18-year record, the winter o f 2001 experienced the highest 
bottom wave orbital velocity on the Gulf of Alaska continental shelf, the largest area of the shelf 
with sediment in resuspension, and the shortest time between resuspension events. During a time 
of minimal seismicity, slope failure within the southern portion of the central channel in Prince 
William Sound may have occurred due to the extreme waves in the winter o f 2001 and could 
explain the occurrence of this deposit in southern Prince William Sound.
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1CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Prince William Sound (Fig. 1) is a semi-enclosed, deep, glacially-carved bay in 
southeastern Alaska that covers an area o f 8,400 km2, contains nearly 1,700 km3 of water, and 
receives water from the Gulf of Alaska, direct precipitation, local snowmelt and glacial sources 
(Halverson et al. 2013). The main entrance for seawater flow into Prince William Sound is 
Hinchinbrook Entrance, which has a maximum water depth of ~ 350 m (Halverson et al. 2013). 
Prince William Sound has an average water depth o f ~ 450 m, with a maximum water depth of 
nearly 800 m, deeper than the adjacent continental shelf (< 200 m). Prince William Sound has 
high rates o f sediment accumulation and a sediment supply from local discharge from within the 
Sound, the nearshore shelf sediments, and the Copper River sediment plume (Miller 2014).
The Copper River (Fig. 1) is a short and mountainous river in southeastern Alaska that is 
approximately 100 km east of Prince William Sound and drains a watershed within the Chugach 
and Wrangell mountains. The Copper River has a relatively small drainage basin (60,000 km ) 
but one o f the highest sediment yields on Earth (1,200 t/km /year; Milliman and Meade 1983; 
FAO 2014). Copper River sediments accumulate into the Gulf of Alaska forming the Copper 
River Delta. However, based on satellite imagery (Fig. 1), clay mineralogy (Molnia and Hein 
1982), suspended sediment surveys (Feely et al. 1979), and numerical modeling (Wang et al. 
2014), it is evident that there is a large sediment plume from the Copper River that is advected 
westward with the coastal current, and a portion o f that plume moves northward through 
Hinchinbrook Entrance into Prince William Sound (Fig. 1). Sub-bottom seismic profiles suggest 
that shelf sediments have been prograding into Prince William Sound from offshore because
2there are Holocene sediments with foreset-dipping beds from the Gulf o f Alaska continental 
shelf that extend into the Sound (Carlson and Molnia 1978; Stocks 1996).
This high-latitude and mountainous region has high rates o f sediment accumulation along 
the continental margin (Milliman and Syvitski 1992; Stocks 1996; Miller 2014). The sediments 
reflect environmental conditions at the time of burial, so this region may preserve high-resolution 
records o f different paleoenvironmental drivers. A warming climate causes an increase in local 
river discharge due to increased melt from glaciers during abnormally warm summers or winters. 
For example, the Arctic Oscillation during the winter o f 2013—2014 was in its negative phase 
when southeastern Alaska experienced record high temperatures, extreme winter snowmelt, and 
high levels o f river and sediment discharge (Wendler et al. 2014) during the season when river 
levels are historically minimal. The increased discharge may be recorded in the sedimentary 
record as an abnormally thick and structured sediment deposit.
This region is also subject to glacial outburst floods, earthquakes, and intense winter 
storms. Outburst floods have been periodically released from the Columbia Glacier in northern 
Prince William Sound, but in recent decades this glacier has been in rapid retreat (Krimmel 
2001). The outburst floods likely transported sediments onto the northern flanks of the central 
channel in Prince William Sound. This region is also prone to frequent earthquakes. There are 
previously-recognized deposits that suggest gravity-flow deposition from earthquakes (Miller 
2014). Strong winter storms and commensurate wave action on the adjacent continental shelf can 
also provide a mechanism for an increase in sediment resuspension and subsequent transport into 
the Sound. Since this region of coastal and southeastern Alaska is prone to winter storms from 
the Gulf of Alaska, there may be a signal of shelf sediment resuspension preserved in the
3sedimentary record in Prince William Sound, especially closest to the shelf sediment supply and 
where sediment accumulation rates are highest, at Hinchinbrook Entrance (Miller 2014).
The motivation for this study comes from a need to better understand the environmental 
impacts and history o f large earthquakes, glacial outburst floods, river discharge, and storms, all 
of which can have a dramatic effect on society. Seismic stations have been recording earthquakes 
since the early 1900’s. Glacial ice-dammed lake levels were measured in northern Prince 
William Sound from 1976 to 2001. Local buoys have been recording waves, a measure for 
oceanic storms, since 1972 in the Gulf of Alaska and since 1995 within Prince William Sound. 
These records coincide with times o f rapid anthropogenic climate change. If we can recognize 
the changes in the sedimentary record that mark depositional events (triggers) using paleo- 
proxies, or signatures, the sediments may tell us how these triggers have changed throughout the 
Holocene, well before more recent and rapid anthropogenic climate change.
This study focuses on the depositional history of sediments accumulating in Prince 
William Sound through the development of provenance signatures (elemental ratios) from bulk 
geochemical analyses of end-member sediments from Prince William Sound and the Copper 
River Basin. Mechanisms o f sediment deposition are also investigated, with a particular focus on 
wave-induced sediment resuspension over the Gulf o f Alaska continental shelf. The identified 
provenance signatures may be useful in the development of paleo-proxies for this region for 
sediment source, storms, earthquakes, and seasonal inputs.
4CHAPTER 2: BACKGROUND
2.1 Geology of southern Alaska
Southern Alaska is a region of complex tectonics and abundant seismicity produced from 
the collision and subduction of the Pacific plate underneath the North American plate, generating 
a Wadati-Benioff zone o f intermediate earthquakes and large megathrust earthquakes 
(Freymueller et al. 2008). There are active faults surrounding Prince William Sound, including 
along the Montague, Hinchinbrook, and Hawkins islands (Sharma 1979). Some of the largest 
earthquakes ever recorded are from this region of the world, including the 1964 Great Alaska 
earthquake (9.3 moment magnitude (Mw); USGS 2015a) which is the largest earthquake recorded 
in U.S. history and the second largest earthquake recorded on Earth (Brocher et al. 2014). Alaska 
is composed of numerous accretionary and allochthonous terranes that are sutured together on 
this active margin. There are two composite terranes that make up the majority o f the Copper 
River Basin: the Wrangellia Composite Terrane and the Southern Margin Composite Terrane 
(Fig. 2; Winkler 2000).
2.1.1 Wrangellia Composite Terrane
The Wrangellia Composite Terrane is located within the Wrangell-St. Elias Mountains 
(Trop et al. 2002), and is composed of the Wrangellia, Peninsular, and Alexander terranes (Figs.
2 and 3; Winkler 2000; Ritcher et al. 2006). This composite terrane, which is largely a 
Pennsylvanian-Permian volcanic arc built on oceanic crust overlain by Triassic flood basalts and 
Jurassic sedimentary rocks (Ritcher et al. 2006), was amalgamated together by the Late Triassic 
near the equator based on paleomagnetic and structural data (Plafker and Berg 1994; Hillhouse 
and Coe 1994; Butler et al. 1997). The Wrangellia Composite Terrane was translated northward
5and accreted to the North American continent as early as the Middle Jurassic (Gehrels and Berg 
1994) to Mid-to Late Cretaceous (Csejtey et al. 1982; Plafker et al. 1989; Nokleberg et al. 1994; 
Winkler 2000; Ritcher et al. 2006).
2.1.2 Southern Margin Composite Terrane
The Southern Margin Composite Terrane, composed of the Chugach and Prince William 
Sound terranes, is south of the Wrangellia Composite Terrane along the Border Ranges Fault 
(Fig. 2; Trop et al. 2002; Plafker et al. 1994). The Chugach Terrane is composed predominately 
o f volcaniclastic flysch and oceanic basalt that make up approximately 89 % of the terrane 
(Plafker et al. 1994). The majority of the Prince William Sound region contains the Chugach 
Mountains and these mountains are bordered by the Prince William Sound Terrane (Fig. 2; 
Sharma 1979). The oldest exposed bedrocks around the northern and western region of Prince 
William Sound are o f Cretaceous age and are classified as the Valdez Group (greenschist and 
amphibolite) (Figs. 3 and 4), described by Winkler and Plafker (1993) as complexly deformed 
interbedded flysch o f metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks. The younger Orca Group of 
Paleocene to Eocene age is located south o f the Valdez Group and borders the majority o f the 
coastline in Prince William Sound (Fig. 4; Dumoulin 1987; Winkler and Plafker 1993). The 
rocks o f the Orca Group are described as thick and complexly deformed turbidite sequences of 
metamorphosed sandstone, siltstone and mudstones, with injections of mafic intrusive and 
volcanic rocks (Winkler 1976; Sharma 1979; Dumoulin 1987; Winkler and Plafker 1993).
2.1.3 Elemental differences between Prince William Sound and the Copper River Basin
The different rock formations in the study area yield spatial variations in the chemical 
compositions of local streambed sediments collected from the National Uranium Resource
6Evaluation (NURE) program (USGS 2012). For example, streambed sediments within Prince 
William Sound and the Copper River Basin reveal that K (Ca) is enriched (depleted) in 
Columbia Glacier sediments compared with those in the Copper River Basin (USGS 2012;
Miller 2014). The Wrangell Mountains of the Copper River Basin are composed of volcanic 
rocks called andesite (Fig. 3), which contain a high mineral abundance o f plagioclase feldspars. 
These minerals have high concentrations of Ca in their mineral structure. The concentrations of 
Sr are also elevated in these rocks because Sr readily replaces Ca in plagioclase feldspars 
(Greenland and Lovering 1966). There is also a limestone deposit in the eastern Copper River 
Basin, with carbonate minerals rich in Ca. In contrast, the Prince William Sound region is largely 
composed of metamorphosed turbidite sequences, which are marine clays with high K and Pb 
concentrations. These clays may have had these elements adsorbed to their clay structure, such as 
rapid scavenging of Pb in marine waters (Hamilton et al. 1994). The mineral structure of clays 
may also be composed of K and Pb. For example, illite clays are physically weathered and 
contain K (Nieto et al. 2010), while surite clays, nearly structurally identical to smectite clays 
that originate from volcanic sources, contain Pb within their mineral structures (Hayase et al. 
1978).
2.2 Climatic setting
The Aleutian Island chain, which separates the Bering Sea (north) and the Pacific Ocean 
(south) for ~ 1,800 km, gives name to one o f the most prominent centers o f atmospheric action, 
the Aleutian Low (Rodionov et al. 2005). The location and intensity of the Aleutian Low 
pressure center are primary indicators of the winter climate in the North Pacific (Overland et al. 
1999). Aleutian Low activity is directly described by the North Pacific Index, exhibits decadal- 
scale variability (Trenberth and Hurrell 1994), and strongly correlates with the Pacific Decadal
7Oscillation (PDO) (Mantua et al. 1997). Latif and Barnett (1996) compared low-frequency 
variability in sea surface temperature with output from a coupled ocean/atmosphere model, 
proposing that the Pacific Decadal Variability (PDV) has a near 20-year dominant frequency. 
Mantua et al. (1997) labeled the dominant frequency o f the PDV the PDO. The PDO is the 
leading mode o f multi-decadal variability in sea surface temperatures in the extratropical North 
Pacific (Mantua et al. 1997; Mantua and Hare 2002).
Positive (warm) phases of the PDO increase wintertime temperatures and rainfall, and 
decrease snowfall in southeastern Alaska, resulting in high winter runoff and relatively low 
summer runoff from snowmelt, with the opposite occurring during negative (cold) phases (Neal 
et al. 2002). The PDO modulates climatic teleconnections between North America and the 
equatorial Pacific during El Nino and La Nina events (Gershunov and Barnett 1998; Brown and 
Comrie 2004). PDO reconstruction from MacDonald and Case (2005) indicates that there is an 
approximate 50- to 70-year periodicity in the PDO for the past 200 years, but that the PDO was 
only intermittently a strong mode o f variability within the past millennium.
The winter storms that move onshore from the Gulf o f Alaska are warm and moist air 
masses from the Pacific (L’Heureux et al. 2004). There are large differences between coastal and 
inland precipitation because of the orographic effect where the air masses moving towards 
coastal, southeastern Alaska from the Gulf o f Alaska undergo adiabatic cooling and 
precipitation, yielding a rain shadow effect for interior Alaska (L’Heureux et al. 2004). Thus, 
parts o f coastal, southeastern Alaska receive > 3000 mm/year o f precipitation, while further 
north in interior Alaska, precipitation is < 400 mm/year (Paulson et al. 1991).
82.3 Copper River
The Copper River drains an area o f 60,000 km2 (Milliman and Meade 1983; FAO 2014). 
Mean annual discharge o f the lower Copper River is 1630 m3/s, as measured from the United 
States Geological Survey (USGS) gaging station # 15214000 (Fig. 3; USGS 2015b) since 1988 
(Brabets 1997). There are extreme changes in Copper River discharge throughout the year with 
snowmelt, glacial melt, and rainfall predominately from May to October (Fig. 5), so the majority 
o f the discharge (~ 3200 m3/s mean summer discharge) occurs during these warmer months 
(Brabets and Conaway 2009). The Copper River is usually covered by ice during the winters so 
discharge near the river mouth drops to a mean o f ~ 330 m /s (Brabets and Conaway 2009).
The Copper River discharges 70,000,000 tons o f suspended sediment every year 
(Milliman and Meade 1983), with essentially no bedload discharge (Brabets 1997). The 
suspended sediment is nearly the same quantity of sediment discharged by the Yukon River, but 
the Yukon River Basin is over twelve times larger than the Copper River Basin (Brabets 1997). 
Thus, on a sediment yield basis, the Copper River exceeds the Yukon, combined with the other 
Alaskan rivers, by more than a factor of two (Brabets 1997). The suspended sediment load of the 
Copper River discharges into the Gulf of Alaska and is mostly (> 90 %) finer than sand (< 62 
pm), with 20 to 50 % clay (< 4 pm) (Brabets 1997). The Copper River and other Alaskan rivers 
discharging into the Pacific Ocean add more sediment to the Pacific Ocean than the other rivers 
combined in North America and South America (Milliman and Meade 1983; Chakrapani 2005). 
It is expected that there will be a 40 % increase in river discharge from Alaskan rivers by 2050, 
as a result o f the increasingly warming climate (Milly et al. 2005).
92.4 Oceanographic setting
2.4.1 Gulf of Alaska
The Gulf o f Alaska is a complex system with freshwater runoff and strong winds that 
induce downwelling along the coast most o f the year (Jaeger and Nittrouer 2006). The oceanic 
circulation in this region of the North Pacific is dominated by the counterclockwise Alaskan 
subarctic gyre. Along the shelf break o f the western coast o f Canada, there is the northward- 
flowing eastern boundary current o f the subarctic gyre called the Alaska Current, that is termed 
the Alaskan Stream at the head of the Gulf o f Alaska as it turns into the western boundary 
current (Ladd et al. 2005). The Alaskan Stream can have current speeds up to 1.0 m/s (Stabeno 
and Reed 1991). Over the Gulf of Alaska continental shelf, within ~ 40 km of the coast, the 
circulation is dominated by the strong and southwestward-flowing Alaska Coastal Current 
(ACC).
2.4.2 ACC
The ACC (Fig. 1) is a buoyancy- and wind-induced current (0.2—1.8 m/s) that flows 
along the southern coast o f Alaska, from British Columbia to Unimak Pass in the Aleutian 
Islands (Royer 1979; Johnson et al. 1988; Royer et al. 1990; Stabeno et al. 2002). East o f the 
Copper River, the ACC is diverted offshore Kayak Island, forming an anti cyclonic gyre (Feely et 
al. 1979; Ahlnas et al. 1987). Residence times within this coastal gyre are 1—2 weeks, allowing 
sufficient time for sediment entrained in the ACC from eastern sources to settle to the seabed 
(Royer 1983). The ACC entrains sediment from the Copper River plume and enters Prince 
William Sound through Hinchinbrook Entrance where a portion o f the ACC contributes to a gyre 
(cyclonic or anticyclonic depending on the time o f year; Jin and Wang 2004) before continuing
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westward and exiting Prince William Sound through Montague Strait (Niebauer et al. 1994; Wu 
2011). A numerical modeling passive tracer study of the Copper River surface plume 
(freshwater) by Wang et al. (2014) showed that approximately two thirds o f the Copper River 
freshwater plume is transported with the ACC southwestward along the Gulf of Alaska 
continental shelf, with one third o f the plume going into Prince William Sound. Nearly 60 %  o f 
the freshwater plume that enters Prince William Sound exits back onto the shelf through 
Montague Strait. Only a minor percentage of this plume is directly transported seaward across 
the shelf break (Wang et al. 2014).
Vienne (2005) estimated a transit time of < 20 days for Copper River sediments to move 
from the Copper River Delta to Hinchinbrook Entrance, given near-bed speeds o f 0.1—0.2 m/s 
for the ACC (estimated from Feely et al. 1979) and using bottom boundary layer concentrations 
from Ogston et al. (2004) from the northern California shelf which has a similar wind, wave, and 
current regime as the Gulf o f Alaska. Interestingly, the relative contributions to the overall 
sediment flux into Prince William Sound reveal that the Copper River surface sediment plume 
component o f transport is an order of magnitude less than the near-bed suspended sediment 
component o f transport (Vienne 2005). Thus, it is likely that the bottom flow is responsible for 
transporting the majority o f Copper River sediment into Prince William Sound (Vienne 2005), 
despite the visible surface sediment plume advecting into Prince William Sound in satellite 
imagery (Fig. 1).
The variability o f the downcurrent movement o f the Copper River surface sediment 
plume appears to be highly dependent on wind speed and direction, and Copper River discharge. 
Wang et al. (2014) showed that there are rapid dispersals of the Copper River surface freshwater
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plume into Prince William Sound during times o f transport pulses that occur during 
downwelling-favorable wind events (which occur during most of the year based on the local 
upwelling index; Jaeger and Nittrouer 2006; NOAA PFEL 2015) (Fig. 6), and from freshwater 
inputs from the coast (summer months). Wang et al. (2014) determined that offshore plume 
transport also occurs, which is related to the rapid accumulation o f plume water on the shelf, 
relaxation of downwelling-favorable winds (occasional in the summer), and frontal instability 
with the seaward Alaskan Stream.
2.5 Gulf of Alaska continental shelf
The Gulf of Alaska continental shelf is typically 100—200 m deep with a complex 
morphology reflecting conditions during the Last Glacial Maximum (Fig. 7). One o f the most 
prominent features on the Gulf of Alaska continental shelf is a bathymetric high and glacial relict 
called Tarr Bank (Fig. 7). Tarr Bank is located between Middleton and Hinchinbrook islands 
with an area o f 5,200 km and a minimum depth of < 80 m (Sharma 1979). Tarr Bank is 
surrounded by a trough-like depression, which is an important throughway for the ACC and 
sediments in suspension, with Copper River discharge largely channeled through the shelf trough 
north of Tarr Bank before extending into Prince William Sound (Plafker et al. 1976; Sharma 
1979; Carlson et al. 1982; Vienne 2005).
Tarr Bank is composed of interstratified matrix-supported diamictites, conglomerates, 
sandstones, mudstones and laminated siltstones of the Yakataga Formation (Plafker and Addicott 
1976; Armentrout 1983; Eyles 1987; Eyles 1988) which are lithologically similar to the strata of 
Kayak Island (southeast of the Copper River Delta; Fig. 2). A thick layer o f sediment has been 
removed due to erosion on Tarr Bank (Reimnitz and Plafker 1976). Tarr Bank is topped with
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winnowed gravels (Fig. 7), and shows evidence o f drifting ice from the last ice age when climate 
was cooler and water depths were shallower (Reimnitz 1966). The coarse material on Tarr Bank 
is either relict from the last glaciation, or is being produced in place (carbonates) since coarse 
materials are not being transported to offshore banks at present (Sharma 1979; Powell and 
Molnia 1989). If  fine sediments deposit onto Tarr Bank from the Copper River, they are 
winnowed from the bank by wave action (James et al. 2009).
The sand-mud transition of the Gulf o f Alaska continental shelf follows very closely with 
the 60-m isobaths (Carlson et al. 1977; Evans et al. 2000), extending around the southernmost 
point o f Hinchinbrook Island (Fig. 7). Northwards into Hinchinbrook Entrance the seabed slopes 
down with a gradient o f 0.5—2.3 ° (Fig. 4). Relatively coarse shelf sediments are suspected to be 
transported to depth at Hinchinbrook Entrance in the winter (Miller 2014) when currents are 
higher (Hayes and Schumacher 1976; Feely et al. 1979; Johnson et al. 1988) and wave orbital 
velocities are larger (Fig. 6; Jaeger and Nittrouer 2006) compared to the summers.
A few studies have analyzed the abundance o f different clays on the Gulf o f Alaska 
continental shelf. A study of the abundance o f recent clay deposition on the shelf (Naidu and 
Mo watt 1983) showed that there are an abundance o f chlorite and illite clays, from inputs of 
glacial flour. A Deep Sea Drilling Project study (Hayes 1973) demonstrated that there have been 
major changes in the clay composition over time in shelf sediments offshore southern Alaska. 
Older shelf sediments (Miocene to Pliocene) differed from younger (Quaternary) shelf sediments 
such that older sediments contained a higher abundance of smectite clays, originally sourced 
from submarine volcanic rocks (Hayes 1973). The increasing abundance of terrigenous clays
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upward through time was interpreted to be a result o f the eastward and shoreward movement of 
the Pacific Plate (Hayes 1973).
2.6 Prince William Sound
Prince William Sound (Fig. 4) is a semi-enclosed, deep, glacially-carved bay that is 
approximately 100 km west of the Copper River mouth. Prince William Sound covers an area of 
8,400 km2, contains nearly 1,700 km3 of water, and receives water from the Gulf of Alaska, 
direct precipitation, local snowmelt and glacial sources (Halverson et al. 2013). The largest 
glacier that supplies water to Prince William Sound is the rapidly retreating Columbia Glacier 
(Fig. 4; Krimmel 2001). The main entrance for seawater flow into Prince William Sound is 
Hinchinbrook Entrance, which is approximately 20 km in length and varies in width from 12—20 
km with a maximum water depth o f ~ 350 m (Halverson et al. 2013). Prince William Sound has 
an average water depth o f ~ 450 m and a maximum depth of 800 m. Tides in Prince William 
Sound are macrotidal and semi-diurnal (M2), with a large diurnal inequality (Hayes et al. 2010). 
The tidal range in Prince William Sound exceeds 4—6 m (Schoch and McCammon 2013; Wang 
et al. 2013). Tidal velocities are typically from 0.3—0.5 m/s (Niebauer et al. 1994). The currents 
are dominated by the tides, especially in channels and nearshore regions (Vaughan et al. 2001), 
with tidal currents typically highest near the mouth o f most inlets in Prince William Sound (Gay 
and V aughan 2001).
Holocene sediments are nearly 200 m thick at Hinchinbrook Entrance (Carlson and 
Molnia 1978; Carlson et al. 1982; Stocks 1996; Jaeger et al. 1998). Sub-bottom seismic profiles 
(Carlson and Molnia 1978; Stocks 1996) show Holocene sediment packages in Hinchinbrook 
Entrance with foreset beds dipping into Prince William Sound, indicating deposition of sediment
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into Prince William Sound from the Gulf of Alaska continental shelf. Stocks (1996) suggested 
that the majority o f the Holocene sediments are likely derived from the Copper River.
Miller (2014) indicated that there are two distinct sources of sediments into Prince 
William Sound with a source o f sediment from northern Prince William Sound (Columbia 
Glacier), and a source of sediment advected through Hinchinbrook Entrance (sediment from the 
Copper River plume and nearshore shelf sediment). Sediment accumulation rates are highest in 
core P-7 at Hinchinbrook Entrance (Fig. 4; Miller 2014), where there are cyclical variations in 
grain size following the downcore X-ray fluorescence (XRF) Sr/Pb ratio (Fig. 8). This downcore 
variation in Sr/Pb was interpreted to be a signal of seasonal sedimentation, thus providing 
‘annual deposits’ (Fig. 8). Miller (2014) identified cyclicity in the downcore Sr/Pb ratio and 
delineated the core into visual bands representing coarse (high Sr/Pb) and fine (low Sr/Pb) 
seasonal deposits. Miller (2014) suggested that the finer-grained sediments accumulated in the 
calmer and warmer summer months from a combination of local, direct discharge within Prince 
William Sound and from the Copper River sediment plume, with the coarser-grained sediments 
sourced from winter storm resuspension from the nearshore shelf. Miller (2014) developed a 
provenance ratio of K/Ca for sediment from Prince William Sound using elemental 
concentrations of local streambed sediment in the NURE program (USGS 2012). Two major 
limitations of Miller (2014) were 1) a lack o f wave analysis to determine the likelihood of wave 
resuspension on the shelf; and 2) only using the elemental concentrations o f streambed samples 
for the development o f one provenance ratio. A wave analysis allows for a more confident 
interpretation of seasonal inputs of shelf sediments at Hinchinbrook Entrance where sediment 
accumulation rates are highest (Miller 2014), and for an interpretation of the effect of 
sedimentation from large winter storms. Elemental concentrations o f the suspended sediments
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instead o f the streambed sediments in the Copper River for the development o f provenance 
signatures is important because it is the suspended sediments that will be transported into the 
Gulf o f Alaska, with potential for deposition into Prince William Sound.
2.7 Thesis objectives and approach
This study develops provenance signatures for recent sediments in Prince William Sound 
and addresses specific mechanisms o f deposition including storms, river discharge, earthquakes, 
and glacial outburst floods. The objectives o f this study are to (1) complete a wave analysis of 
the Gulf o f Alaska continental shelf; (2) determine the provenance of sediments in Prince 
William Sound; and (3) interpret deposits with distinct deviations in provenance signatures in 
Prince William Sound using records o f earthquakes (USGS 2015a), river discharge (USGS 
2015b), glacial outburst floods (Krimmel 2001), and waves (from objective 1). At present, there 
are no studies that relate seasonal offshore waves with seasonal sedimentation for this site. 
Through a numerical analysis of the wave records, metrics for seasonal wave resuspension on the 
Gulf o f Alaska continental shelf aid in the interpretation of the depositional history of sediments 
accumulating in Prince William Sound. This study uses ICP-MS to identify the provenance 
signatures (elemental ratios) for sediments accumulating in Prince William Sound. These 
provenance signatures in the XRF dataset for the cores in Prince William Sound, core-averaged 
sediment accumulation rates (Miller 2014), and the records o f potential deposit triggers allow for 
an interpretation o f recent sediment accumulation.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY
3.1 Wave records
Wave records were obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
National Data Buoy Center (NOAA NDBC) buoy 46060 in West Orca Bay (429 m water depth* 
1995 to 2013), buoy 46061 in Hinchinbrook Entrance (204 m water depth, 1995 to 2013) and 
buoy 46001 in the Gulf o f Alaska (4206 m water depth; 1972 to 2013) (Fig. 9; Table 1; NOAA 
NDBC 2014). The wave characteristics used in this study were hourly values of dominant wave 
period and significant wave height. The accuracies of the measurements were ± 0.2 m for 
significant wave height and ± 0 .1  s for dominant wave period for field measurements compared 
to standard wave measurements (NOAA NDBC 2009). All wave records were analyzed using 
Matlab®. Bad or missing data, indicated by a value of 99, were removed and a linear 
interpolation generated new values for those times. Seven large data gaps in the Hinchinbrook 
Entrance (46061) record were then filled using corresponding data from the Gulf of Alaska 
(46001). Significant wave heights from the Gulf o f Alaska were transformed by a division o f 1.5 
to fit the record at Hinchinbrook Entrance (Fig. 10), similar to Jaeger and Nittrouer (2006). The 
wave heights were a factor o f 3 smaller in proximal West Orca Bay (46060) in Prince William 
Sound compared to the record at Hinchinbrook Entrance, and so this record not used to fit the 
data gaps at Hinchinbrook Entrance (46061) (Electronic Appendix 1). Dominant wave periods 
(non-transformed) from the Gulf o f Alaska (Electronic Appendix 1) were fit into the data gaps in 
the Hinchinbrook Entrance record (Fig. 11).
The seasons in the 18-year record were defined as summers (May 1 to October 1) and 
winters (October 1 to May; e.g. winter 2000 is October 1, 1999 to May 1, 2000). Seasonal mean
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significant wave heights and dominant wave periods had uncertainties reported to one standard 
deviation (STD ; Streiner 1996):
STD =
N
SLiW -  MY (Equation 1)
N — 1
where X t is each hourly observation, M is the mean, and N is the number of observations in a
season.
3.1.1 Bottom wave orbital velocity
Sediment is typically entrained into the water column by wave-generated bed shear 
stresses, which are proportional to the square of bottom wave orbital velocity. Outside the 
nearshore zone, or where water depths are > 2 0  m, episodic large waves produce the bottom 
shear stresses necessary to mobilize sediment on the seabed (Wiberg 2000). Bed shear stresses, 
and thus bottom wave orbital velocities, increase with decreases in water depth. Water depths on 
the shelf offshore Hinchinbrook Island (20—400 m, in 10-m intervals), hourly data of significant 
wave height and dominant wave period, and a parametric wave spectrum were input into 
calculations for bottom wave orbital velocity over the shelf using the Matlab® function 
ubspecpar (Appendix A; Wiberg and Sherwood 2008), which calculates bottom wave orbital 
velocity from surface wave characteristics. The Joint North Sea Wave Project (JONSWAP) 
spectrum was used in these calculations as a representative wave spectrum (Appendix A; 
Hasselmann et al. 1973), because wave spectral data were not provided by the buoys for the 
entire 18-year record. The JONSWAP spectrum applies to waves over the shelf and applies to 
limited depths where the wave orbitals are slowed down by bottom friction, and the seabed is a 
controlling factor on wave height (Soulsby 1997).
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3.1.2 Threshold for shelf sediment resuspension
The threshold bottom wave orbital velocity was used to define the velocity at the bed at 
which the averaged shelf sediments are resuspended by waves. The threshold for shelf sediment 
resuspension offshore southern Hinchinbrook Island was estimated based on the averaged 
median (Dso) grain size o f the defined coarser-grained deposits from core P-7 at Hinchinbrook 
Entrance, which have been interpreted to have originated from the shelf (Miller 2014). The 
threshold for resuspension was assumed to be constant over the shelf with an averaged shelf 
grain size. The threshold bottom wave orbital velocity for this grain size was determined 
following the procedure from Wheatcroft et al. (2007). The wave-generated bed shear stress 
(Tbw) was related to bottom wave orbital velocity (u br) through a wave friction factor ( fw; 
Soulsby 1997):
Tbw = 0.5 p fwu br (Equation 2)
where p is seawater density. The equation used for f w was:
i
f w =  0.04 ( a/ / ^ )  4 (Equation 3)
for values of ( a/ ^  )  > 50 (Fredsoe and Deigaard 1992), where the value a  is the orbital 
excursion amplitude near the bed (Soulsby 1997):
a  =  Ubr^ / 2 Ti (Equation 4)
where T  is dominant wave period, and k s is the physical roughness length (Nikuradse 1933):
k s =  2.5D5 0  (Equation 5)
where D5 0  is the median grain size. Based on the high percentage of clay on the nearshore shelf 
(< 60 m; 10—40 % clay, and average < 62 pm; Sharma 1979) that is bordered seaward by a band
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of sandy silt (average 16—62 pm; Carlson et al. 1977), the sediment o f the Gulf o f Alaska 
continental shelf may exhibit cohesive behavior based on critical stress calculations from the 
USGS Sea Floor Stress and Sediment Mobility Database (Dalyander et al. 2012; USGS 2014). 
Due to the cohesive properties of the shelf sediment, a critical bed shear stress value of 0.1 Pa 
('Tbw) was used in the calculation for the threshold bottom wave orbital velocity for shelf 
resuspension (same as Dalyander et al. 2013). Equation 2 was rearranged and solved for u br in 
order to obtain the threshold bottom wave orbital velocity for shelf sediment resuspension.
3.1.3 Shelf sediment resuspension
Hourly bottom wave orbital velocities from 20—400 m water depth, in 10-m intervals, 
were linearly interpolated over the bathymetry o f the shelf adjacent to Hinchinbrook Entrance as 
well as within Hinchinbrook Entrance. A digital elevation model (Axiom 2014) provided the 
bathymetry (in 2 0 -m contour intervals) for the study area for all maps of the bottom wave orbital 
velocity interpolation over the shelf. Bottom wave orbital velocities in water depths shallower 
than 2 0  m were not calculated because o f the risk of encountering breaking waves, which would 
invalidate the assumptions o f linear wave theory (wave amplitude must be small relative to 
wavelength) required for the calculations o f bottom wave orbital velocity (Appendix A; Wiberg 
and Sherwood 2008). This interpolation over the shelf was completed for select 34-hour intervals 
within the 18-year wave record. Interpolated maps were compiled using VideoMach® to create 
videos o f changing bottom wave orbital velocity in the nearshore shelf region over time.
Seasonally-averaged bottom wave orbital velocity, bed mobility and recurrence interval 
for resuspension were calculated, interpolated over the shelf bathymetry and plotted as maps for 
each defined winter and summer season to allow interpretations o f annual and seasonal
2 0
variations in shelf sediment resuspension. Bed mobility and recurrence interval calculations were 
derived following methods in Dalyander et al. (2013). Bed mobility (% time) is the percentage of 
time that the bed is expected to be mobile, and is equal to the number o f hours that the threshold 
for resuspension is exceeded divided by the total number of hours for the specified season, and 
multiplied by 100 to set a percentage. Recurrence interval (days) is the total length o f the time- 
series for the specific season divided by the number of mobility events within that season.
3.2 Sediment sample collection and core processing
Sediment gravity cores (Fig. 4; Table 2) were collected in June 2012 from Prince William 
Sound in an approximate north-south (N-S) transect from Hinchinbrook Entrance to northern 
Prince William Sound onboard the M /V Aukle t  (Miller 2014). NOAA NDBC buoy 46061 is < 10 
km from the P-7 coring location in Hinchinbrook Entrance (Fig. 4). The gravity corer used in this 
collection was custom-designed with a 2 -m long acrylic barrel (8 .5-cm inner diameter) and a 
core catcher.
Core processing procedures were described in detail by Miller (2014) and are briefly 
summarized here. The gravity cores in this study are the same gravity cores in Miller (2014). 
Gravity cores from Prince William Sound were split lengthwise into half sections. Immediately 
after core splitting, core halves were photographed using a Nikon® digital camera. Digital X- 
radiographs o f the split sediment cores were obtained using the MiniXRay® HF100+ X-ray 
generator. Core images were edited into core mosaics using Adobe® Photoshop® software. The 
core mosaics helped to identify core deposits and sedimentary structures. Additional processing 
involved scanning the cores using the XRF core scanner (Section 3 .3) and subsampling the cores 
for high-resolution grain-size measurements (Miller 2014).
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End-member suspended sediment samples from the sides of river banks throughout the 
Copper River Basin and shallow inlets o f northern Prince William Sound were collected in 
August 2013 using 1 liter polyethylene bottles (Figs. 3 and 4; Tables 3 and 4). Samples remained 
undisturbed for two weeks to allow clay-sized (< 4 pm) sediment to settle and then ~ 800 ml of 
water was siphoned and discarded from the samples. The end-member samples (Tables 3 and 4) 
and select core subsamples (Table 5; Miller 2014) were centrifuged, decanted, and dried to 
prepare for sediment digestion (Section 3.4).
3.3 XRF
Relative and semi-quantitative elemental concentrations within the cores from Prince 
William Sound (Miller 2014) were determined using a third generation AvaaTech XRF core 
scanner located at the Integrated Ocean Drilling Program research facility at Texas A&M 
University. This XRF core scanner was capable o f measuring elements with atomic weights 
between Al—U, at a spatial resolution of 0.1—10 mm. These data were only considered semi- 
quantitative due to downcore variations in surface roughness and water content (Miller 2014). 
The degree o f X-ray absorption follows Moseley’s Law (Moseley 1914) and scales inversely 
with atomic number, with the lighter elements being more affected by water attenuation than the 
heavier elements (Tjallingii et al. 2007). Marine sediment cores have shown significant water 
attenuation for elements Al, K, Ca, Sc, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, and Fe; however, with these elements in 
ratios, they were relatively unaffected by variable water film thickness (Hennekam and de Lange 
2012; Miller 2014). A thin (4 pm) Ultralene® plastic film was placed over the core surface to 
help reduce changes in surface roughness, density, and porosity; all o f which affect the intensity 
o f the emitted radiation (Richter et al. 2006), and to create a seal over the sediment.
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All cores were scanned for 20 seconds with a 5-mm spatial resolution at an irradiation 
energy of 10 kV to capture the emission of Al, Si, P, S, Cl, Ar, K, Ca, Ti, Cr, Mn, Fe, Rh, and 
Ba. The cores were then re-scanned at 30 kV to capture the emission of Ni, Cu, Zn, Ga, Br, Rb, 
Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Mo, Pb, and Bi (Miller 2014). XRF core scans were reported as elemental 
intensities (counts).
3.4 ICP-M S
In preparation for ICP-MS, sediment samples were digested into a liquefied form using a 
combination of acids and a high temperature and pressure microwave. Sediment samples (50—60 
mg) were totally digested using a closed vessel microwave digestion system (ETHOS EZ®, 
Milestone Inc.) with 6  ml of hydrofluoric acid (HF; 48—51 %), 6  ml of hydrochloric acid (HC1; 
trace metal grade; 34—37 %), and 9 ml of nitric acid (HNO3; trace metal grade; 67—70 %). All 
water used in this process was deionized and purified using a Milli-Q water system. The 
microwave had a 20-minute ramp-up time to reach 180 0 C (1000 W), with a 10-minute hold 
time at 180 0 C (1000 W). The sample vessels were opened once the internal temperature o f the 
vessels cooled to less than 35 0 C to avoid venting of the HF vapors. Samples were transferred 
into 1 0 0  ml polytetrafluoroethylene beakers and placed on a hot plate, bringing the solution to 
dryness (leaving a gel-like substance). The residue was reconstituted with 8  ml of a 12.5 % 
HNO3 solution. Fluoride precipitates were present in the majority of the samples following 
microwave digestion, so these digested samples sat in solution for five weeks to dissolve any 
precipitates (similar to Muratli et al. 2012). These samples were diluted with 42 ml of Milli-Q, 
bringing them to 2 % HNO3 concentrations. After dilution, 10 ml of each sample were sent to 
Texas A&M University, where elemental concentrations were measured with the ICP-MS.
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Totally digested bulk sediment samples from throughout the Copper River Basin and 
Prince William Sound were measured for elemental concentrations using the ICP-MS (Thermo 
X-series II) at Texas A&M University. The elemental concentrations o f Na, Mg, Al, K, Ca, Ti, 
Cr, Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn, Rb, Sr, Mo, Ba, and Pb were measured for all samples. These elements were 
selected to be measured in the sediment samples based on the local rock formations in the study 
area and the spatial differences in elemental concentrations o f streambed sediments from the 
NURE program (USGS 2012; Section 2.1.3).
Elemental compositions were dry mass-normalized (yielding units of mg/kg), hereinafter 
called content (Flemming and Delafontaine 2000). Elemental content uncertainty was evaluated 
using digestion replicates by multiplying the content with the digestion replicate’s percent 
relative standard deviation (% RSD ; a measure of precision; Ekosse and Fouche 2005) for each 
element:
/ ST D \
% RSD  =  ( — j  x  100 (Equation 6 )
where STD  (Equation 1) is the standard deviation and M  is the average content. All standard 
deviation values were reported to one standard deviation. Copper River Basin and Prince 
William Sound sediment samples were separated and the average content in each region was 
calculated for each element. Average content uncertainties were calculated using one standard 
deviation (Equation 1) o f the mean for each element in the two regions.
End-member samples (Tables 3 and 4) and the Prince William Sound core subsamples 
(Table 5) were measured by ICP-MS in two separate sample batches and at two different times, 
thus the two batches have different % RSD and detection limits. The detection limits were 
calculated as three times the blank content (1  sample) for the end-member samples, since there
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was only one measured blank sample. The detection limits for the Prince William Sound core 
subsamples were calculated as three times the standard deviation o f three blank samples (as per 
Proctor 2008).
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS
4.1 Waves over the northern Gulf of Alaska continental shelf
There were no significant differences in the seasonal mean dominant wave periods, yet 
the maximum dominant wave periods in the summers were significantly longer compared to the 
winters (Fig. 12; Table 6 ). Furthermore, seasonal mean significant wave heights in the winters 
were not significantly different from the summers, yet maximum significant wave heights were 
significantly higher in the winters compared to the summers (Table 6 ). The largest significant 
wave height on record was in the winter of 2001 (10.9 m) and the longest dominant wave period 
was in the summer of 2008 (26.1 s) (Table 6 ).
4.1.1 Bottom wave orbital velocities
Similar to wave heights, mean bottom wave orbital velocities in the winters were not 
significantly different compared to the mean bottom wave orbital velocities in the summers; 
however, maximum bottom wave orbital velocities were significantly higher in the winters 
compared to the summers (Table 6 ). The calculated threshold bottom wave orbital velocity for 
resuspension (0.19 m/s; Fig. 12) used a D 5 0  o f 34.7 pm (~5 phi), T  of 9.5626 s, and rbw o f 0.1 Pa. 
The D 50 was the averaged D 50 from the coarse-grained deposits in core P-7 (Miller 2014), and 
was within the range o f grain size for the Gulf of Alaska continental shelf (4—6 phi; Sharma 
1979; Carlson et al. 1977; Evans et al. 2000). At 60 m water depth on the shelf, the threshold for 
resuspension was exceeded at times during every season (Electronic Appendix 2), with large 
bottom wave orbital velocities in the winters from storms, and occasional summer storms. The 
threshold for resuspension at 60 m water depth was rarely exceeded in the summers (Fig. 12).
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However, bottom wave orbital velocities at 218 m water depth (P-7 coring location) never 
exceeded the threshold for resuspension during the 18-year record (Fig. 12).
Mean bottom wave orbital velocities were calculated over the shelf for each season in the 
18-year record (Table 6 ; Appendix B). The threshold for resuspension (0.19 m/s) was on average 
exceeded in the winters and not exceeded in the summers, although during storms in both 
seasons, the threshold for resuspension was exceeded. This threshold was exceeded more often 
and at deeper depths in the winters when storms were larger and more frequent, compared to the 
summers. Mean bottom wave orbital velocities were higher on the shelf in the winter of 2001 
(e.g. at 20 m water depth: mean o f 0.39 ± 0.24 m/s; maximum of 2.20 m/s; Table 6 ) compared 
with any other season. The overall mean winter bottom wave orbital velocity was 0.30 m/s at 20 
m water depth. The second largest maximum bottom wave orbital velocity on record was 1.76 
m/s at 20 m water depth in the winter of 2007 (mean of 0.29 ± 0.25 m/s). The least energetic 
winter was the winter o f 2011 that had a mean bottom wave orbital velocity of 0.25 ±0.18 m/s 
and a maximum bottom wave orbital velocity o f 1.36 m/s at 20 m water depth (Table 6 ). In the 
summers, the bottom wave orbital velocities averaged 0.15 m/s at 2 0  m water depth, with the 
highest average bottom wave orbital velocity at 20 m water depth in the summer of 1999 at 0.17 
±0 .14  m/s, and a maximum of 1.40 m/s.
4.1.2 Bed mobility
Based on the calculated bottom wave orbital velocities, the bed was mobile more often 
during the winter of 2 0 0 1  (80 % of the time at 2 0  m water depth) compared to any other season 
on record (Table 6 ; Appendix B). By excluding 2001, the maximum winter bed mobility at 20 m 
water depth on the shelf was 74 % in the winter of 1998 (Table 6 ). Bed mobility at 20 m water
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depth in the summers was highest in the summer of 2006 at 29.5 %. At 20 m water depth, mean 
summer bed mobility was 22 %  and mean winter bed mobility was 6 6  % (Table 6 ). Thus, winter 
bed mobility on the shelf was higher compared to the summers. Bed mobility drops off rapidly 
with depth (e.g. winter o f 2 0 0 1  had a bed mobility o f 80 % at 2 0  m water depth, which dropped 
to 15 % at 60 m water depth; Electronic Appendix 2).
4.1.3 Recurrence interval
Seasonal recurrence intervals in the winters and summers showed that sediment 
resuspension occurred more often in the winters compared to the summers (Table 6 ; Appendix 
B). Recurrence intervals over the shelf in the winter of 2001 were shorter (times between 
resuspension events were smaller; thus higher frequency of resuspension) over the entire shelf 
compared to any other season. Summer recurrence intervals were sometimes equal to 0 (no 
exceedance o f the threshold for resuspension) on Tarr Bank, but this was not consistent every 
summer. Mean winter recurrence intervals (average time between resuspension events) at 20 m 
water depth was 1.53 days by including 2001 and 1.55 days by excluding 2001. The shortest 
recurrence interval (least amount o f time in between resuspension events) at 2 0  m water depth 
was 1.24 days (winter of 2001) with the longest winter recurrence interval at 20 m water depth in 
the winter o f 2011 at 1. 8 6  days. Summer recurrence intervals at 20 m water depth averaged 4.63 
days, with the shortest summer recurrence interval at 3.39 days in the summer o f 2006 and the 
longest summer recurrence interval in the summer o f 1996 at 6.81 days (Table 6 ).
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4.2 ICP-MS elemental content
4.2.1 End-member sediment samples
The end-member ICP-MS dataset (Table 7) contains the content of 16 elements from 
select sediment samples collected throughout the Copper River Basin and Prince William Sound. 
The %  RSD was generally < 1 % for the analytical replicates. The %  RSD calculated from the 
content o f the digestion triplicate CH-1 (Electronic Appendix 2) was < 20 % for 12 out o f 16 
elements (Table 8 ). Sr was the element with the lowest %  RSD (3.24 %; Table 8 ). Elements that 
had a % RSD > 20 were Cu, Zn, Rb, Mo, and Pb (Table 8 ). The samples were separated into two 
regions: 1) Prince William Sound and 2) Copper River Basin. The average contents and their 
errors were compared between the two regions (Table 9).
Using the maps o f the spatial trends (Fig. 13), the elements K, Ca, Ti, Cr, Cu, Rb, Sr, Ba, 
and Pb appeared different between the two regions. However, the average K, Ti, Cu, Ba, and Pb 
contents were not significantly different between Prince William Sound and the Copper River 
Basin (Table 9). Using the average contents and associated errors (one standard deviation) for all 
elements within each region, Ca and Sr contents were the only elements that were significantly 
higher in the Copper River Basin compared to Prince William Sound (Table 9). Only the average 
Cr and Rb contents were significantly higher in Prince William Sound compared to the Copper 
River Basin (Table 9).
4.2.2 Prince William Sound core subsamples
The ICP-MS dataset for select Prince William Sound core subsamples and three blanks 
contain contents for 15 out o f 16 measured elements as well as the errors (Table 10). Zn was the 
only element not reported because sample levels were below the limit o f detection (Electronic
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Appendix 2). The %  RSD was < 2 0 %  for the 15 reported elements based on three digestion 
duplicates and one digestion triplicate (Electronic Appendix 2). Samples were selected based on 
grain size from four cores at varying depths in Prince William Sound (Miller 2014). Sediment 
samples with a range o f grain sizes were chosen for this analysis. For example, PWS-7-24 was a 
sandy sample with 64 % sand and an average ICP-MS Sr/Pb value over the sample interval of 
25.9, while sample PWS-12-4 had 0 % sand and a relatively lower (9.05) ICP-MS Sr/Pb value 
(Table 12).
Core subsamples were separated into three groups based on grain size with average 
uncertainties reported to one standard deviation (Table 13; Electronic Appendix 2). Both the 
relatively coarse- and intermediate-sized sediments had significantly higher average contents o f 
Ca and Sr compared to the finer sediments (Table 13). The average contents of K, Ti, Cr, Mn, 
Cu, Ba, and Pb were significantly higher in the finer sediments compared to the coarser 
sediments. The average contents o f Cr and Ba were also significantly higher in the finer 
sediments compared to the intermediate-sized sediments. The Cu content was significantly 
higher in the intermediate sediments compared to the coarser sediments.
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION
5.1 Shelf sediment resuspension
Seasonal and interannual changes in waves caused variability in bed mobility on the Gulf 
of Alaska continental shelf. The waves over the shelf were higher in the winters compared to the 
summers (Fig. 12; Appendix B). Bottom wave orbital velocities were larger, the bed was more 
mobile, and the frequency of resuspension was higher in the winters compared to the summers, 
thus wave-induced shelf sediment resuspension was seasonal with sediments resuspended largely 
in the winters (Appendix B). The downcore trends o f elemental composition and grain size o f the 
sediments at Hinchinbrook Entrance allow for further interpretation of shelf sediment 
resuspension (Section 5.4).
The winter o f 2001 had larger waves relative to other years, including an extreme storm 
with a maximum significant wave height (10.9 m) that was significantly higher than any other 
significant wave height in the 18-year wave record (Fig. 12; Table 6 ). Sediment resuspension on 
the shelf during this extreme storm in 2001 (January 19, 2001; Fig. 14) was therefore greater 
than that of typical peak storms based on the calculated bottom wave orbital velocities over the 
shelf offshore Hinchinbrook Island (Figs. 14 and 15; Electronic Appendix 1). Specifically, the 
2 0 0 1  extreme storm was compared to a ‘typical maximum storm’ by averaging the seasonal 
maximum significant wave heights in the 18-year record (~ 7 m). A storm on February 6 , 2010 
(Fig. 15) had a peak significant wave height of ~ 7 m, and therefore provides an example on the 
shelf o f a typical maximum storm. Wave-induced sediment resuspension during this 2010 storm 
occurred along the shelf in water depths up to 90 m, thus the sediments in the deepest parts of the 
shelf (trough north of Tarr Bank) were not mobilized by waves during this storm (Fig. 15;
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Electronic Appendix 1). In contrast, during the extreme winter storm in 2001 (Fig. 14), the 
resuspension threshold o f 0.19 m/s was exceeded across the Gulf o f Alaska continental shelf 
waters in up to 150 m depth, and so sediments in the deep trough were mobilized (Fig. 14; 
Electronic Appendix 1). This extreme storm is a rare occurrence as the maximum significant 
wave heights in the other winters (18-year record) ranged from 6.23—9.24 m (Table 6 ; Electronic 
Appendix 1).
5.2 Prince William Sound and Copper River Basin provenance signatures
There were significant elemental differences between Prince William Sound and Copper 
River Basin end-member sediments (Fig. 13; Table 9) that can be used to evaluate the sources of 
sediments that accumulated in the central channel in Prince William Sound (Fig. 4). Significant 
differences between the two regions were determined by using one standard deviation of the 
mean contents (Table 9) and mean elemental ratio values that were provenance signatures to 
compare sediment sources (Table 14). Copper River Basin sediments were significantly higher in 
Sr/Pb and Cu/Pb compared to Prince William Sound sediments (Fig. 16; Table 14). Prince 
William Sound sediments were significantly higher in Rb/Ca, K/Ca, and Rb/Sr relative to 
Copper River Basin sediments (Fig. 17; Table 14). The elements Rb, Ca, and Sr were 
significantly different between the two regions (Table 9) and so they were used in numerous 
ratios for distinguishing between Copper River Basin and Prince William Sound sediments, so 
two ratios using the same element (e.g. Ca) were not considered independent. Cr was also an 
element that was significantly different between the two regions but Cr had negative values in 
the XRF core dataset so Cr was not pursued further in this study. The elements Cu, K, and Pb 
were used in provenance ratios; however these elements were not significantly different between 
the two regions. Cu content was significantly higher in both the Copper River Basin and Prince
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William Sound relative to Pb content in the Copper River Basin (Table 9). As a ratio, Cu/Pb was 
significantly higher in the Copper River Basin relative to Cu/Pb in Prince William Sound (Table 
14). K was used in one ratio (K/Ca), and while K content was not significantly different between 
the two regions, K/Ca has been shown to be a good provenance ratio for Prince William Sound 
sediments in this region (Miller 2014), as K/Ca was significantly higher in Prince William Sound 
sediments compared to Copper River Basin sediments (Table 14). Pb content was not 
significantly different between the two regions but was used as normalization with Sr in the 
Sr/Pb ratio, yielding a provenance ratio that was significantly different between the two regions 
(Table 14). This Sr/Pb ratio in the Prince William Sound XRF core dataset (Electronic Appendix 
2) has been previously identified as a strong proxy for grain size in this region (Miller 2014).
5.3 Relationships with grain size and provenance signatures
The XRF ratios used to interpret the seasonal sediment deposits in core P-7 were 
compared with grain size measurements and ICP-MS data from select core subsamples in the N- 
S core transect in Prince William Sound (Table 12; Electronic Appendix 2). The grain size and 
XRF datasets were the same datasets for grain size and XRF from Miller (2014). These core 
subsamples were the unused portions o f the sediments that were measured for grain size (Miller 
2014). Simple linear regressions (significance level < 0.05) were completed with sediment grain 
size (% sand, %  silt, %  clay, and mean diameter; Miller 2014) and ICP-MS Sr and Pb content, 
the Sr/Pb molar ratio, XRF Sr and Pb counts, and Sr/Pb intensities (Fig. 18; Table 12; Electronic 
Appendix 2). ICP-MS ratios were converted into their molar ratios. For example, the ICP-MS 
Sr/Pb ratio was converted into a molar ratio using atomic mass, such as 207 (Pb) divided by 87 
(Sr), to give a factor of 2.38, which was used to divide the ICP-MS Sr/Pb values for each 
subsample into the ICP-MS Sr/Pb molar ratio.
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Simple linear regression techniques showed that there was not a significant relationship 
between XRF Sr/Pb and ICP-MS Sr/Pb (R2 = 0.19; p = 0.14) for the core subsamples, possibly 
due to core heterogeneity because XRF is a surface analysis technique (X-rays only penetrate the 
first few millimeters of the core surface) and ICP-MS is a bulk analysis technique. Using the 
molar ratios o f ICP-MS Sr/Pb, the linear regressions o f % sand, % silt, % clay, mean diameter, 
and XRF Sr/Pb values (Fig. 18) were mostly significant relationships compared to the same 
linear regressions with the XRF Sr/Pb and grain size. All linear regressions with % silt were not 
significantly different with the ICP-MS and XRF Sr/Pb data (Fig. 18). The strongest relationship 
o f ICP-MS Sr/Pb was with % clay (R2 = 0.76; p < 0.001). The ICP-MS Pb content had the
'J
strongest and most significant relationship with grain size (% clay; R = 0.86; p < 0.001).
There are other studies that report a similar relationship with Pb and grain size in riverine 
and coastal environments (Whitney 1975; Cauwet 1987; Borovec 2000). The Pb content was 
elevated in the sediments from the Prince William Sound region, likely because the source rocks 
have high Pb contents, since the coastline of Prince William Sound is composed of 
metamorphosed marine clays (Orca Group rocks o f metamorphosed turbidite sequences; Fig. 3). 
Marine clays have high Pb adsorption compared to coarser-grained sediments (Bhattacharyya 
and Gupta 2006; Gupta and Bhattacharyya 2008) so Pb could have been coated to the clays 
measured in this study, but it is also possible that the clays had higher Pb contents because of 
their mineral structure (e.g. surite clays have Pb in their mineral structure; Hayase et al. 1978). 
For example, Hayes (1973) showed that sediments on the Gulf of Alaska continental shelf from 
the Miocene had more smectite clays than recent surficial sediments on the shelf. Surite clays 
have a nearly identical structure to smectite clays (Hayase et al. 1978) so it is possible that even 
older shelf sediments, such as the obducted Orca Group rocks (Paleocene to Eocene) o f
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metamorphosed marine clays found along the coastline o f Prince William Sound, could contain 
surite clays with Pb in the mineral structure, that are now being eroded back into marine waters.
Pb was not the only element that is strongly correlated to grain size. There was a positive 
correlation with Sr and % sand (R2 = 0.46, p = 0.01) (Fig. 18). As % sand increases, the Sr 
content increases. However, the relationship was stronger (higher significance) and negative with 
Sr and % clay (R2 = 0.50, p = 0.007; Fig. 18). Previous studies (Zhang et al. 2002; Kylander et 
al. 2011; Miller 2014) have also identified a significant correlation between Sr and grain size, 
associated with minimally-weathered plagioclase feldspars that contain high Sr content due to Sr 
replacing Ca in Ca-rich rocks (e.g. andesite and basalt). Similarly, the Copper River Basin 
contains a volcanic belt o f andesite and metamorphosed basalt (Fig. 4) that are rich in plagioclase 
feldspars, which helped to explain the correlation between Sr, grain size, and Copper River Basin 
provenance (Fig. 18).
The Sr/Pb ratio was not the only provenance ratio that is strongly correlated to grain size. 
The K/Ca ratio was a provenance signature for Prince William Sound sediments that could also 
be used as a strong grain-size proxy (Fig. 19). First, ICP-MS K/Ca yielded a significant 
relationship with XRF K/Ca for the core subsamples (R2 = 0.81; p < 0.001; Fig. 19). This 
relationship was strong compared to the ICP-MS Sr/Pb and XRF Sr/Pb relationship. This was 
likely due to the large difference in Ca contents between the two basins that was driving 
variations in this ratio, and was possibly also due to core non-heterogeneity in terms of K and 
Ca. The relationship with ICP-MS K/Ca and grain size is strongest with % clay (R = 0.86; p < 
0.001; Fig. 19). These linear regressions show that Sr/Pb and K/Ca are strong grain-size proxies 
in addition to being significant provenance signatures in the study area. Thus, grain size and
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provenance o f marine sediments in Prince William Sound positively co-vary with strong 
correlations (Figs. 18 and 19).
5.4 Seasonal sedimentation at Hinchinbrook Entrance
5.4.1 Age model for core P-7 from Hinchinbrook Entrance
Miller (2014) identified a cyclicity downcore in the Sr/Pb profile that approximately 
corresponded to yearly deposition based the 210Pb sediment accumulation rate for core P-7 at 
Hinchinbrook Entrance (4.4 cm/year; Miller 2014). However, Miller (2014) did not assign
'7 1 nspecific ages in core P-7. The Pb sediment accumulation rate of 4.4 cm/year was used to 
determine yearly downcore ages in core P-7. The downcore Sr/Pb cycles were used to identify 
summer (low Sr/Pb) and winter (high Sr/Pb) deposits (Fig. 8 ). Seasonal signals were not 
identified in the other cores because the seasonal signals were attenuated with distance from 
Hinchinbrook Entrance as sediment accumulation rates decreased northwards in Prince William 
Sound (Miller 2014).
5.4.2 Downcore trends for core P-7 at Hinchinbrook Entrance
The same selected ICP-MS ratios from the maps of spatial variability (Figs. 16 and 17) 
were analyzed in the XRF core dataset (Figs. 20 and 21; Electronic Appendix 2; Miller 2014), in 
order to differentiate between Copper River Basin and Prince William Sound sediments that 
accumulated at Hinchinbrook Entrance. The sediments in the winter deposits in core P-7 from 
Hinchinbrook Entrance had peak provenance signatures indicative o f sediments from the Copper 
River Basin (Fig. 20) with Sr/Pb and Cu/Pb showing strong coherence. This winter signal can be 
attributed to offshore resuspension because storms likely brought coarse shelf sediments into the 
Sound. Shelf sediments, while not sampled for this study, were likely originally sourced from
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discharge o f the Copper River and so they should be dominated by provenance signatures from 
the Copper River Basin. Prince William Sound provenance signatures largely peaked in the 
summer deposits (Fig. 21) because of local summer discharge within the Sound, which was 
minimal in the winters. Copper River plume sediments also accumulated in Prince William 
Sound in the summers, yet the peaks in provenance signatures for Copper River sediments were 
most distinct in the winter deposits in the absence of Prince William Sound inputs. Using 
seasonal deposit thicknesses and provenance signatures within the deposits from core P-7 (Fig. 
8 ), a minimum estimate of 65 % of the sediments in core P-7 accumulated during the winter 
months with a clear signature o f Copper River Basin sediments.
Linear regressions with grain size and provenance signatures (Section 5.3) allowed for 
further interpretation of the different mechanisms o f seasonal sedimentation into Hinchinbrook 
Entrance. The coarser sediment at Hinchinbrook Entrance likely originated from winter shelf 
resuspension (Fig. 22) that was initially sourced from Copper River discharge. In the summers, 
the relatively coarser sediments from the Copper River suspended sediment plume could have 
deposited onto the shelf while the finer suspended sediments were advected further with the 
Copper River surface sediment plume into Prince William Sound (Fig. 22). The coarser 
sediments that deposited onto the shelf could have later been resuspended and brought into 
Hinchinbrook Entrance with winter storms. The chemical composition of suspended sediments 
discharging from the Copper River was assumed to be identical to that o f the suspended 
sediments o f the upstream Copper River sediment samples that were measured for this study. 
Temporal variations in elemental contents for sediments discharging from the Copper River were 
not pursued in this study.
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Simple linear regression techniques showed that winter bed mobility was not a good 
predictor o f winter deposit thicknesses in core P-7 at Hinchinbrook Entrance (R = 0.002; p =
0.9; Fig. 23). It was anticipated that the winter deposit thicknesses in core P-7 could be predicted 
by a metric o f seasonal shelf sediment resuspension (e.g. bed mobility). Simple linear regressions 
(significance level < 0.05) o f winter bed mobility at 20 m water depth on the shelf as the 
predictor and winter deposit thickness at Hinchinbrook Entrance as the response addressed this 
potential relationship. Bed mobility was selected as the only independent predictor variable 
because it takes into account significant wave height, dominant wave period, water depth, grain 
size, and the threshold for resuspension on the shelf. No other predictor variables were added to 
these linear regressions to avoid multicollinearity.
A linear regression using summer bed mobility to predict summer deposit thickness was 
not pursued as shelf sediment resuspension was minimal in the summers (Fig. 12; Appendix B). 
Using available Copper River discharge from recent times, a simple linear regression (not 
presented) with summer mean river discharge and summer deposit thickness showed that this 
relationship was also not significant (R2 = 0.30; p = 0.26; Electronic Appendix 3). Other 
predictors besides bed mobility and river discharge may be more important controls on seasonal 
sedimentation at Hinchinbrook Entrance, such as the velocity o f the ACC, the tides, sediment 
availability, and sediment characteristics (cohesiveness, grain size, and settling velocity), which 
were not analyzed in this study.
5.5 Prince William Sound N-S transect
Sediments accumulating in Prince William Sound are sourced from either the Copper 
River Basin or local discharge within Prince William Sound. ICP-MS analyses o f end-member
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sediment samples allowed differentiation between Prince William Sound and Copper River 
Basin sediments in the Prince William Sound cores by using elemental ratios as provenance 
signatures (Section 5.2). Significant deviations in the provenance signatures in the downcore 
profiles were identified as deposits. These deposits were assigned an age allowing for an 
interpretation o f possible deposit triggers.
5.5.1 Age model for cores in N-S transect in Prince William Sound
Each core in the N-S core transect in Prince William Sound had its own core-averaged 
210Pb sediment accumulation rate (P-7 = 4.4 cm/year, P -8  = 4.0 cm/year, P-9 = 2.1 cm/year, P-10 
= 1.1 cm/year, and P-12 = 1.3 cm/year; Miller 2014). In order to identify sediment age 
downcore, the sediment thickness that was on top of the sediment layer o f interest was divided 
by the core-averaged 210Pb accumulation rate (Miller 2014). The sediments with an age of 1964
in P-9, P-10, and P-12 were also identified by peak 137Cs in each core (Miller 2014), which
210 •  • corroborated with the calculated age using the Pb core-averaged sediment accumulation rates.
The deposits identified in the N-S core transect in Prince William Sound (Fig. 24) were
correlated across the cores using coherent peaks in the provenance signatures and the core
chronology.
5.5.2 Deposits in Prince William Sound
There were trends with the provenance ratios, not just downcore, but also along the N-S 
transect (Fig. 24). For example, the ratios Sr/Pb and Cu/Pb were generally higher in P-7 at 
Hinchinbrook Entrance and had a decreasing trend northwards in Prince William Sound (Fig.
24). The ratios K/Ca and Rb/Sr had an opposite trend with overall higher values in P-12 in 
northern Prince William Sound that decreased southwards into P-7. This shows that sediments in
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northern Prince William Sound are dominantly sourced from local discharge within Prince 
William Sound, and Copper River Basin sediments are more prominent in southern 
Hinchinbrook Entrance, adjacent to the shelf that is blanketed with Copper River sediments. This 
indicates that Hinchinbrook Entrance is the primary gateway for the Copper River suspended 
sediment plume into Prince William Sound. The ratio Rb/Ca largely did not follow the trends of 
the other ratios (discussed below), yet by ignoring this inconsistency and only looking at general 
trends with this ratio, Rb/Ca also showed decreasing overall values southwards in the core 
transect.
The large swings in the Rb/Ca ratio in the downcore profiles (Fig. 24) did not match with 
the other provenance ratios in the core transect. This was suspected to be an analytical error. The 
XRF core scan dataset was developed by scanning the cores at two separate times. First, the 
cores were scanned with the XRF core scanner at 10 kV to capture the emission of Al, Si, P, S, 
Cl, Ar, K, Ca, Ti, Cr, Mn, Fe, Rh, and Ba and the second scan was at 30 kV to capture the 
emission of Ni, Cu, Zn, Ga, Br, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Mo, Pb, and Bi. The elements in the 
provenance signatures Sr/Pb, Cu/Pb, and Rb/Sr were all from the 30 kV core scan and for K/Ca, 
K and Ca were both from the 10 kV core scan. However, the elements Rb and Ca that form 
Rb/Ca were from the 30 kV scan and the 10 kV scan, respectively. There may have been an 
analytical error, such as spacing differences between the scanner and the core surface between 
the two scans that could contribute to the wide swings in the Rb/Ca. The elements Ca and Sr 
were expected to trend similarly, as were Rb/Ca and Rb/Sr, since Sr readily replaces Ca in 
plagioclase feldspars (Greenland and Lovering 1966), but they did not (Fig. 24; Electronic 
Appendix 2), so a difference in analytical procedure between the 10 kV and 30 kV core scans 
could be a reasonable explanation.
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The deposits identified in the N-S core transect in Prince William Sound were based on 
similar trends in the provenance ratios in sediments that were o f similar age in multiple cores 
(Fig. 24). Similar trends in the same provenance signatures with the same ages were interpreted 
to be a sediment deposit that was triggered from the same mechanism at the same time. Some 
variations are expected in the provenance signatures across the same deposits among different 
cores; and the differences could be due to deposition o f nonhomogeneous sediment mixtures 
from sediment on the slope of the central channel from different sources that were triggered for 
failure (e.g. an earthquake that destabilizes channel slope sediment from more than one origin), 
and it could also have been from numerous depositional events occurring over a relatively short 
period o f time and space.
The identified deposits are described below based on the likely mechanism (trigger) of 
deposition. The magnitude, timing, and location of local earthquakes (USGS 2015a), glacial 
outburst floods (Krimmel 2001), river discharge (USGS 2015b), and wave-induced shelf 
sediment resuspension (this study) were considered to identify possible triggers for the identified 
deposits.
5.5.2.1 Deposits triggered by earthquakes
Southeastern Alaska is a tectonically-active region with frequent earthquakes. The second 
largest earthquake recorded in the world occurred in northern Prince William Sound in 1964 
(USGS 2015a). There were four large deposits that were likely initiated from local and large 
earthquakes in northern Prince William Sound based on core chronology and sediment 
characteristics (provenance signatures indicative o f Prince William Sound sediments and 
thickness trends thinning southwards) and historical earthquake records, as described below in
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order from the most recent to the oldest identifiable deposit. The likely earthquake-induced 
gravity flow deposits identified below were previously identified by Miller (2014) based on 
K/Ca as a provenance signature and grain-size characteristics in these identified deposits. For 
example, these deposits contain either fining-upward sediments with an erosive base (1964 
deposit; see below) or relatively finer-grained sediments without an identifiable erosive base 
(Miller 2014).
The 1983 deposit (in P-10 and P-12) was sourced from sediment within Prince William 
Sound and the thickness of this deposit was greatest at P-12 and thinned southwards into P-10. 
This deposit was not clearly identifiable in P-9. An earthquake near the Columbia Glacier (37 km 
depth, 6 .6  Mw, 61.031° N 147.286° W, USGS 2015a) occurred on July 12, 1983. This earthquake 
likely mobilized sediment that had been accumulating on the central channel slopes since 1964 
(Miller 2014).
The 1964 deposit in P-10 and P-12 was sourced from northern Prince William Sound and 
was tied to the peak 137Cs depths in these cores (Miller 2014). Miller (2014) identified this 
deposit in P-10 and P-12 using the K/Ca ratio. This deposit was thickest at P-12 and thinned into 
P-10. The second largest earthquake recorded on Earth occurred near the Columbia Glacier on 
March 27, 1964 (25 km depth, 9.3 Mw; 60.908° N 147.339° W; USGS 2015a). This earthquake 
was attributed as the trigger for the formation of this deposit that induced a gravity flow from 
northern Prince William Sound (Miller 2014). Miller (2014) interpreted the transport path for 
this 1964 deposit to have originated by direct slope transport in central Prince William Sound, 
with a gravity flow originating at the head of the central channel and rapidly traveling downslope 
to the P-12 coring location. The 1964 deposit was not clearly defined in P-9 but the P-9 coring
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location was upslope from the P-10 and P-12 coring locations (Fig. 4), which could explain the 
lack o f deposit from such a large and proximal earthquake. Given the magnitude and proximity 
o f this earthquake it likely affected sedimentation throughout the entire Prince William Sound 
region. Cores P-7 and P-8 were not long enough to contain the sediments that accumulated in 
1964 (based on the 210Pb accumulation rates and the lack of peak 137Cs for these cores; Miller 
2014), so it is unknown if a 1964 earthquake deposit is present at cores P-7 and P-8.
Under the central channel in Prince William Sound there was an earthquake on June 21, 
1928 (15 km depth; 6.8 Mw; 60.559° N 147.039° W; USGS 2015a). The epicenter of this 
earthquake occurred almost exactly under the P-10 coring location. However, there was no 
identifiable deposit o f that age to attribute to this earthquake. It is possible that not enough 
sediment accumulated on the slopes of the central channel since the last major earthquake prior 
to 1928, so a deposit could not have sufficiently formed in the central channel from the 1928 
earthquake. This seems possible since there was an earthquake near the Columbia Glacier on 
January 31, 1912 (~ 7.0 magnitude; 61.0° N, 147.5° W; USGS 2015a), and based on the core age 
model, there was a distinctive deposit in core P-12 with an age of 1912. This deposit had a 
source from northern Prince William Sound and likely thinned southwards, although the deposit 
was not clearly defined in core P-10. Due to this 1912 earthquake and resulting gravity flow 
deposit just 16 years prior to the 1928 earthquake, sediments may not have sufficiently 
accumulated on the channel slopes in that time to yield slope sediments that could have 
contributed to a gravity flow deposit for the 1928 earthquake.
The oldest identifiable deposit in the N-S core transect was in core P-12. This deposit 
occurred in ~ 1895, has sediments from Prince William Sound, and was only clearly identifiable
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in P-12 but likely thinned southwards in the central channel of the Sound. This deposit has 
previously been interpreted as a gravity flow deposit from the 1890’s using K/Ca (Miller 2014). 
Earthquake data were not available prior to 1900; however, this deposit had the characteristics o f 
a gravity flow deposit that originated due to an earthquake in the 1890’s (Miller 2014).
5.5.2.2 Deposits from glacial outburst floods
Outburst floods (sometimes called jokulhlaups) are a high magnitude and catastrophic 
purging o f glacial melt water, usually from collapse and/or weakening of an ice barrier from an 
ice-dammed lake. Drainage usually occurs when lake levels rise to the point at which the dam 
can be floated by impounded water (Bjomsson 1974; Walder and Costa 1996). Outburst floods 
could potentially occur due to an earthquake, with earthshaking causing failure o f an ice dam and 
releasing glacial water and sediment into Prince William Sound. Few data existed prior to 1976, 
but the Columbia Glacier ice-dammed Terentiev and Kadin lakes had water levels that fluctuated 
during the Columbia Glacier terminus retreat through the forebay (southern part, north of 
Heather Island) of Columbia Bay (Krimmel 2001). Both of these lakes had numerous outbursts 
followed by refilling during the forebay retreat o f the Columbia Glacier, but were stabilized by 
the year 2000 (Krimmel 2001). The lake levels for both lakes had a lowering trend over time 
since at least 1976, with a lowering o f ~ 8.5 m/year during the forebay retreat due to fill and 
outburst cycles (Krimmel 2001). Glacial outburst floods (after 1976) occurred in the years 1981, 
1982, 1986, 1989, 1990, 1993, 1995, and 1997 (Krimmel 2001). In addition to glacial outburst 
floods potentially initiating sediment gravity flows into Prince William Sound, the movement of 
the glaciers themselves can also generate earthquakes, termed ‘glacierquakes’ (W olf and Davies 
1986), in which the ice movement could cause sufficient ground shaking (measured as distinct, 
monochromatic, low-frequency seismic signals; W olf and Davies 1986) that the sediment on the
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slopes in northern Prince William Sound could fail at the time of rapid ice movement. Based on 
glacial lake water level data for 1976—2001 of the Terentiev and Kadin lakes near the terminus 
o f the Columbia Glacier (Krimmel 2001), none o f the identified deposits in Prince William 
Sound were expected to have been initiated from a Columbia Glacier outburst flood. However, it 
is possible that the glacial outburst floods contributed to the sediment accumulating on the flanks 
of the central channel, and so the slopes became more susceptible to bank oversteepening. Due to 
the lack o f data on glacial outburst floods prior to 1976, the older identified deposits could have 
been initiated from a glacial outburst flood, but those deposits were tied by age to large 
earthquakes, which was the probable controlling mechanism for those deposits in the central 
channel in Prince William Sound.
5.5.2.3 Deposits from increases in Copper River discharge
There were two deposits with an age o f 1992 and 1977 with sediments from the Copper 
River Basin (Fig. 24). The deposit from 1992 was thickest in core P-7 and thinned into core P-8. 
This deposit had a sharp increase in provenance signatures for Copper River Basin sediments and 
a corresponding decrease in provenance signatures for Prince William Sound sediments. The 
year 1992 had the highest peak discharge relative to numerous years before and after 1992 
(Electronic Appendix 2). The year 1992 does not stand out in terms o f wave and wind records 
(from Gulf of Alaska buoy 46001 data; Electronic Appendix 1). Thus, the 1992 deposit was not 
likely from shelf resuspension during winter storms, however with a lack o f proximal wave 
records, this cannot be ruled out. It is possible; however, that an increase in Copper River 
discharge into the Gulf o f Alaska could have enhanced the sediment load entering Prince 
William Sound, depositing a larger than normal amount of Copper River sediments into southern
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Prince William Sound in the summer of 1992; however, precipitation records do not show any 
abnormal increase in precipitation at the time.
Another deposit with the same characteristic provenance signatures for Copper River 
Basin sediments had an age o f 1977. This deposit was found in P-8 and P-9. This deposit was 
likely also at the P-7 coring location, but the P-7 core was not long enough to contain sediments 
older than ~ 1980. This deposit was likely thickest at P-7 and thinned into P-8 and P-9. With a 
nearly identical provenance signature as the 1992 deposit, it was suspected that this 1977 deposit 
could also be a result o f enhanced Copper River discharge from the summer o f 1977, or from 
enhanced shelf sediment resuspension. However, Copper River discharge records have only been 
available since 1988 (USGS 2015b; Brabets 1997) and precipitation and temperature records 
were not available from Cordova (NOAA NCDC 2015; Electronic Appendix 3) for those years 
since there was a data gap in both precipitation and temperature from 1971—1986. Wind and 
wave records for 1976— 1978 did not show any extreme storms during that time in the Gulf of 
Alaska (46001; Electronic Appendix 1).
Of broader significance, the year of 1977 was within the well-documented climate regime 
shift o f the North Pacific (1976—1977; Nitta and Yamada 1989; Trenberth 1990). This shift in 
North Pacific climate was marked by a major southward shift and intensification of the Aleutian 
Low (Graham 1994; Miller et al. 1994; Hartmann and Wendler 2005; and others), which is now 
known to have coincided with a shift to the warm phase of the PDO (Mantua et al. 1997; 
Hartmann and Wendler 2005). This shift resulted in warmer and moister air in Alaska and colder 
conditions in the central and western North Pacific (Trenberth 1990) by an intensification of the 
Alaskan Gyre circulation so warmer water from the south could flow into coastal Alaska (Emery
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and Hamilton 1985; Hanawa 1995). These warmer oceanic and atmospheric conditions in Alaska 
likely resulted in higher Copper River discharge into the Gulf of Alaska and the swifter gyre 
circulation may have resulted in more efficient transport of the Copper River suspended 
sediment plume into Prince William Sound. Given the well-documented warmer conditions in 
Alaska that correlates to this climate regime shift, with faster current flow (Trenberth 1990; 
Graham 1994; Miller et al. 1994; Hartmann and Wendler 2005; and others), it is possible that the 
1977 deposit in southern Prince William Sound was a result o f increased Copper River discharge 
and swifter current flow, due to the North Pacific climate regime shift in 1976—1977.
5.5.2.4 Deposits from wave-induced slope sediment failure
Waves were important for suspending shelf sediment so that they were available to be 
transported into Prince William Sound. The waves were also important because an increased 
bottom wave orbital velocity over the flanks o f the central channel in Prince William Sound may 
at times be sufficient for mass slope failure. The most recent identifiable deposit in the N-S core 
transect had an age of ~ 2001 (Fig. 24). This deposit spanned the identified seasonal deposits in 
core P-7 from the winter o f 1999 to the winter o f 2000 based on the cyclicity o f the Sr/Pb ratio
910and the Pb sediment accumulation rates (Miller 2014). The difference in the years was 
reasonable given that the seasonal deposits had some uncertainty in age because the defined 
boundaries in the cores were not very clear near the top of the core, and that the core-averaged 
sediment accumulation rate (Miller 2014) is a core-averaged rate. Due to the significant wave 
energy in this region in 2001 (Fig. 12), the deposit age was likely associated with the year 2001; 
however, other triggers were also considered.
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There were no earthquakes in southeastern Alaska with a magnitude > 4 .0  Mw in the 
winter 2001 or in the summers o f 2000 and 2001 (USGS 2015a). This period was a relatively 
quiet time for seismicity in the region, so this deposit was unlikely to have been the result from 
an earthquake. The largest earthquake in the region in 2000—2001 (60.367°N 146.259°W, 28 km 
depth, 3.9 local magnitude (Mi); USGS 2015a) was under Hinchinbrook Island on April 27, 2001 
yet it seems unlikely that such a relatively small earthquake would trigger slope failure in Prince 
William Sound. There were also no documented glacial outburst floods in Prince William Sound 
during this time. Discharge records were not available for the Copper River for numerous years 
in the early 2000’s (USGS 2015b), but 2001 was an average year in terms o f temperature 
(Electronic Appendix 3). While precipitation records were not available for 2000 and most of 
2001, precipitation records were available after 2001 and in the late 1990’s. The sparse record in 
2001 could show a dryer than normal year; however the missing data are critical to this 
interpretation. Based on the average temperature records, it is possible that 2001 was an average 
year in terms of river discharge, since temperature drives melting o f snowpack and glacial ice, 
which are contributors of river discharge. Thus, this 2001 deposit is not likely from a cooler and 
dryer year that resulted in a decrease in Copper River discharge, and subsequent dominance of 
Prince William Sound sediments accumulating in the Sound.
The winter of 2001 had the highest waves on record at Hinchinbrook Entrance with a 
maximum significant wave height o f 10.9 m. The largest bottom wave orbital velocities, highest 
bed mobility and highest frequency of resuspension occurred in the winter of 2001 (Table 6; 
Appendix B). It is possible that due to the larger waves in the winter of 2001 relative to the other 
seasons (Fig. 12), a threshold may have been exceeded within the central channel of southern 
Prince William Sound, which triggered destabilization of oversteepened slope sediments. From
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buoy data in this region (Table 1; Electronic Appendix 1) significant wave heights are much 
smaller in West Orca Bay, where water depths are greater, compared to the significant wave 
heights at Hinchinbrook Entrance. It has been shown that slope stability increases with decreases 
in wave height and increases in water depth (Nian et al. 2013). Thus, due to wave sheltering and 
increasing water depths, the deposit from the winter o f 2001 was thinner northwards, and 
possibly was non-existent beyond the P-8 coring location (Fig. 24), because waves became 
significantly smaller with distance into Prince William Sound.
5.5.3 Deposit trigger combinations
The above triggers (earthquakes, glacial outburst floods, river discharge, and waves) were 
not necessarily mutually exclusive in the mechanisms behind destabilization o f slope sediment.
A local earthquake could cause destabilization o f glacial ice in front o f an ice-dammed lake and 
an outburst flood from local glaciers could occur as a result of earthshaking. The deposit from an 
outburst flood could cause bank oversteepening on the slope that contributes to failure with the 
next stressor (e.g. waves or an earthquake). Glacial outburst floods can add to the sediments 
accumulating on the flanks o f the central channel, causing potential sediment oversteepening, 
and then the waves from large storms can destabilize the sediments, forming a deposit in Prince 
William Sound. It is also possible that the identified deposits were triggered or initiated by one 
stressor, but the entire deposit formed over a period o f time in response to numerous depositional 
events. It is possible that the sediments in a deposit accumulated over a season in Hinchinbrook 
Entrance, or even over a period of years for the deposits in northern Prince William Sound, with 
numerous depositional events that yielded an overall distinctive downcore provenance signature.
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5.5.4 Landscape preconditioning
In order to understand the susceptibility of Prince William Sound sediments to slope 
failure, it is important to understand this study area in terms of landscape preconditioning. The 
landscape is preconditioned if, for example, there was a quiet period in seismicity, and then the 
slope sediments that accumulated during that quiet time become more susceptible to failure 
through oversteepening. This process o f landscape preconditioning was recently described in 
studies from New Zealand (Carter et al. 2010; Fuller and Marden 2010; Orpin et al. 2010) where 
it has been shown that a particularly wet season can cause mass slope failure, as can moderate­
sized storms depending on the antecedent conditions, compared to a dry season that will not 
likely yield mass movement. Parker et al. (2015) used landscape preconditioning in terms of 
earthquakes in New Zealand, with a 1928 earthquake that caused massive hillslope failure. The 
slopes that did not fail in 1928 were more susceptible to failure during a subsequent 1968 
earthquake (Parker et al. 2015).
For Prince William Sound with high rates o f sediment accumulation, if  there was a 
relaxation in seismicity, the region could become more susceptible to bank oversteepening and 
the landscape could become preconditioned to mass sediment failure, such that another stressor, 
even o f moderate-size, could cause slope failure and significant sediment yield. Stressors on the 
environment could be an earthquake, a particularly wet season with high precipitation and 
runoff, or an increase in storms from the Gulf o f Alaska. Storms from the Gulf o f Alaska, 
especially in the winter o f 2001, brought in large waves with potential for destabilizing the 
shallow slopes in southern Prince William Sound. It is likely that the Prince William Sound 
sediments that deposited in the southern part o f the central channel during the winter o f 2001 
were from a preconditioned massive slope failure in the central channel in Prince William
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Sound, which decreased northwards as wave energy became smaller. This was a rare and 
energetic extreme winter wave season that occurred during a time of minimal seismicity.
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSIONS
6.1 Summary
(1) Based on an 18-year record of waves at Hinchinbrook Entrance, the waves were more 
energetic in the winters than the summers. Likewise, maximum bottom wave orbital 
velocities on the Gulf of Alaska continental shelf were higher in the winters compared to the 
summers. Assuming a threshold for wave-induced shelf sediment resuspension on the Gulf of 
Alaska continental shelf o f 0.19 m/s, sediments were suspended over then shelf more often 
and in more areas on the shelf in the winters than in the summers.
(2) The winter of 2001 had the highest maximum bottom wave orbital velocity, bed mobility, 
and resuspension frequency over the shelf compared to any other season in the 18-year wave 
record. An extreme storm occurred in January 2001 with a peak significant wave height of 
10.9 m, where the assumed threshold for resuspension was exceeded in up to 150 m water 
depth, so that the waves were capable of resuspending sediments in the deep trough on the 
shelf.
(3) There are provenance signatures that distinguish sediments from the Copper River Basin 
from those from Prince William Sound in cores in the central channel in the Sound. Peaks in 
Sr/Pb and Cu/Pb are indicative of sediments from the Copper River Basin, and peaks in K/Ca 
and Rb/Sr are indicative o f more locally-derived sediments from within Prince William 
Sound.
(4) Seasonal sedimentation was resolved in core P-7 at Hinchinbrook Entrance, with sediments 
accumulating during the winters predominately sourced from shelf sediments, which 
originated from the Copper River Basin. The summer deposits at Hinchinbrook Entrance 
contained Prince William Sound sediments, which was the trending provenance signature in
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those deposits. More than 65 %  o f the sediments from Hinchinbrook Entrance were located 
in these winter deposits, with Copper River Basin provenance signatures.
(5) There were deposits that formed in Prince William Sound throughout the past -1 0 0  years 
that were initiated from large stressors on the environment. The deposits identified in the 
Prince William Sound core transect were initiated in -  1895, 1912, 1964, 1977, 1983, 1992, 
and 2001. Deposits from 1912, 1964, and 1983 were tied to gravity flows that were likely 
triggered by documented > 6.5 Mw earthquakes. The deposit from -  1895 accumulated prior 
to historical earthquake records; however, it was also likely triggered by an earthquake. The 
1977 and 1992 deposits contain Copper River sediments, likely from increases in Copper 
River discharge during those times. The 1977 deposit was linked to the abruptly warmer 
climate conditions in Alaska due to the major climate regime shift in the North Pacific in 
1976—1977. The 2001 deposit was likely a result o f slope failure within southern Prince 
William Sound due to a combination o f diminished seismicity and extreme waves.
6.2 Future research
(1) End-member sampling along the Copper River to capture glacial flour discharge (e.g. from 
the Miles and Childs glaciers) will better constrain provenance signatures o f sediment 
discharging at the Copper River mouth. The grain size of the end-member sediment samples 
will also help to determine if  there is a grain size effect with the suspended sediment samples 
throughout the Copper River. Coarser-grained sediments could be more common in the 
upstream suspended sediment samples compared to downstream samples. This will help to 
verify any changes in geochemical composition with grain size in Copper River sediments.
(2) An expansion of this provenance study will involve taking longer cores from Prince William 
Sound to obtain a complete record o f Holocene sedimentation. There has been a focus on
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sediments that have accumulated under anthropogenic conditions in recent times, but a future 
study examining Holocene sediments with the identified provenance signatures from this 
study will allow for an understanding of the source and triggers of sedimentation under the 
influence of a rapidly changing climate well beyond historical records.
(3) Incorporating historical current records with wave records will facilitate a refined shelf study 
that calculates wave- and current-induced sediment resuspension. The currents contribute to 
bed stresses that initiate sediment movement, but the currents are also a necessary control on 
the direction o f movement for shelf sediments in resuspension. Also, any density-driven 
sediment flows into Hinchinbrook Entrance could be interpreted with current records.
(4) Shelf sediments should be sampled to verify their provenance signatures. For this study, shelf 
sediment grain size measurements from the literature were compared to the median grain 
size, D50, in the coarser-grained deposits at Hinchinbrook Entrance. A future study may 
interpolate bottom wave orbital velocities over the shelf only where specific grain sizes are 
known, in order to have a more accurate representation o f shelf sediment resuspension and 
mobility on the Gulf o f Alaska continental shelf, following the methods of Dalyander et al. 
(2013). This will account for a varying threshold for resuspension over the shelf in response 
to non-uniform grain sizes. It will also be important to recognize areas on the shelf that may 
appear to be subjected frequently to energetic wave stresses, but the location may not have 
much sediment available for resuspension. A detailed shelf sampling effort could resolve 
these uncertainties in sediment grain size and availability. More quantitative estimates of the 
mass o f sediment transported on a seasonal basis into Prince William Sound will be 
improved by incorporating these changes.
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TABLES
Table 1. Local NOAA NDBC buoys (NOAA NDBC 2014). The following data abbreviations are 
used: WVHT-Significant wave height and DPD-dominant wave period. See Figure 9 for map of 
buoy locations.
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Buoy Location description Latitude Longitude Water depth (m) Data
Time
period
46001
Western Gulf of Alaska, 325 km SE 
of Kodiak, Alaska
56.304° N 147.920° W 4206
WYHT;
DPD
1972-2013
46060
West Orca Bay, 14 km NW of 
Hinchinbrook Island, Alaska
60.584 °N 146.784° W 429
WVHT;
DPD
1995-2013
46061
Seal Rocks -  between Montague and 
Hinchinbrook islands, Alaska
60.227 °N 146.834° W 205
WVHT;
DPD
1995-2013
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Table 2. Gravity cores from Prince William Sound (Miller 2014), obtained by E.J. Miller in June 
2012. See Figure 4B for core locations.
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Core W ater depth (m) Latitude Longitude Core length (m)
P-7 218 60.3026000° N 146.7563500° W 1.49
P-8 290 60.3783667° N 146.7920333° W 1.70
P-9 350 60.4369167° N 146.8104167° W 1.48
P-10 419 60.5030833° N 146.9674667° W 1.65
P-12 437 60.6780000° N 146.9029667° W 1.63
67
Table 3. Location o f end-member sediment samples from Prince William Sound. Samples 
obtained by E.J. Miller in August 2013. See maps on Figure 4B for end-member sediment 
sample locations in Prince William Sound.
68
Sample Latitude Longitude
V-l 61.133608° N 146.385804° W
V-2 61.109717° N 146.236396° W
V-3 61.084360° N 146.215399° W
V-4 61.055461° N 145.923401° W
CG-1 60.977117° N 147.005167° W
CG-2 60.963500° N 147.397067° W
CG-3 61.115250°N 147.117083°W
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Table 4. Locations o f end-member sediment samples from the Copper River Basin. Samples 
obtained by E.J. Miller in August 2013. See Figures 3 and 4A for map o f end-member sediment 
sample locations in the Copper River Basin.
70
Sample Latitude Longitude
CP-DC 61.482786° N 144.453440° W
CH-1 61.222354° N 142.896091° W
CH-2 61.374927° N 143.347560° W
CH-3 61.433547° N 142.941876° W
CH-4 61.585982° N 142.485764° W
CP-UC-1 61.524677° N 144.414373° W
CP-UC-2 61.529669° N 144.408206° W
CP-UC-3 61.534537° N 144.400624° W
CP-4 62.063634° N 145.396121° W
CP-5 62.305646° N 145.261346° W
CP-6 62.485535° N 144.820991° W
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Table 5. Prince William Sound core subsamples with adjusted XRF dataset depths. PWS-7-13, 
PWS-8-4, and PWS-8-16 had duplicate samples. PWS-9-2 had triplicate samples. Modified from 
Miller (2014). See Figure 4B and Table 2 for core locations.
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Sample Core Core Depth (cm) XRF adjustment depth (cm) ~ XRF depth (cm)
PWS-7-3 7 22.5—23.5 0.7 23.2—24.2
PWS-7-13 7 37.5—38.5 0.7 38.2—39.2
PWS-7-24 7 119.5—120.5 0.7 120.2—121.2
PWS-8-4 8 38.2—39.5 1.5 39.7—41.0
PWS-8-16 8 78.5—79.9 1.5 80.0—81.4
PWS-9-2 9 76.8—77.5 2.5 79.3—80.0
PWS-12-4 12 36.4—37.5 0.5 36.9—38.0
PWS-12-12 12 68.2—69.4 0.5 68.7—69.9
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Table 6. Seasonal waves and deposit thicknesses at Hinchinbrook Entrance. Individual 
significant wave heights and dominant wave periods had an uncertainty of 0.2 m and 0.1 s, 
respectively (NOAA NDBC 2009). The uncertainties for seasonal mean significant wave heights 
and dominant wave periods were estimated based on their standard deviation. Winter was 
defined as October 1 to May 1 (e.g. Winter o f 2000 is October 1, 1999 to May 1, 2000). Summer 
was defined as May 1 to October 1.
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Time Season
Core P-7 
deposit 
thickness
(cm)
Significant wave 
height (m)
Max
Mean ± 0 2
Dominant wave 
period (s)
MaxMean ±Q 1
Bottom wave orbital 
velocity 
At 20 m (m/s)
Mean Max
Bed 
mobility 
at 20 m
(%)
RI 
at 20 m
(days)
2012 WINTER 2 1.83 ± 1.00 8.09 9.46 ± 2.32 17.3 0.28 ± 0 20 1.47 60.8 1.65
201 i '"s u m m e r 1 1.15 ±0.72 5.71 9.05 ± 2.73 20.0 0.16 ± 0.12 1.06 24.0 4 17
2011 llw liii 1 1.70 ±0.93 6.69 9.16 ±2.42 illiil 0.25 ± 0.18 1.36 53.9 1.86
2010 SUMMER 1 1.06 ±0.65 6.14 9.13 ±3.08 19.0 0.14 ± 0.11 1.04 20.2 4.95
2010' WINTER 1 2.04 ± 1.10 , 7-78 9.85 ± 2.22 17.4 0.32 ± 0.22 1.54 67.9 \A 1
2009 SUMMER .........2" 1.10 ±0.70 5.45 9.17 ±2.97 18.7 0.15 ± 0.12 1.04 23.6 4.23
2009' WINTER “ 1.5' 1.75 ± 0.93 7.13 ' 9.31± 2.42 18.8 0/26 ±0.18 ' 1.24 ' 56.1 1.78
2008 SUMMER 1 1.21 ±0.82 6.65 9.32 ±3.19 26.1 0.16 ± 0.14 ' 1.20 28.3 3 53
2008, WINTER 2 2.09 ±1.13 8.19 9.86 ±2.43 22.4 ' 0.33 ±0.21 ‘ 1.57 69.1 1.45
2007 SUMMER 0.5 1.08 ±0.70 5.10 8.21 ±2.44 17.4 0.14 ±0.12 0.82 24.0 4 16
2007 WINTER
-
1.91 ± 1.02 8.17 9.56 ± 2.65 21.0 0.29 ± 0.25 1.76 ‘ 61.7 1.62
2006 SUMMER 2.2 1.25 ±0.76 6.76 9.17 ± 3.14 20.0 0.17 ± 0.11 0.99 29.5 3.39
2006 ' WINTER 4 1.92 ± 1.21 8.77 . 9.65 ± 2.54 '20.0 030  ± 0.25 1.65 60.0 1.67 '
2005 SUMMER 2 1.10 ±0.68 8.21 9.24 ±3.19 20.0 0.14 ± 0.11 1.55 22.3 4.49 “
"2005 W INTER' ........3 1.85 ±0.97 ' 7.79 ‘ 9.82 ± 2.47 20.0 ' 0.28 ±0.18 " 63.9 1.56 '
2004 SUMMER 3.5 0.96 ± 0.58 5.63 9.69 ± 3.36 20.0 0.13 ±0.09 0.83 16.9 5.92
2004 IPffiTEif: 2 2.03 ± 1.00 ' 6.74 9.94 ± 2.32 16.7 0.32 ±0.20 1.27 , 72.8 1.40
2003 "s u m m e r 1 1.13 ±0.61 7.06 9.21 ±3.09 20.0 0.15 ± 0.11 1.42 23.0 4 34
2003 WINTER 1.5 1.99 ±0.98 7.31 10.1 ±2.39 20.0 "0.31 ±0.19 1.28 71.5 1.40
2002 SUMMER 2 1.02 ±0.56 4.16 *9.29 ±3.23 20.0 0.13 ±0.08 0.72 18.2 5.49
2002 WINTER 3 1.91 ±1.14 . 9.24 9.67 ± 2.60 '16.7 ' ' ' 0.29 ± 0.21 1.74 ' ' 61.0 1.64
2001 SUMMER 0.8 1.12 ±0.70 5.52 9.36 ± 3.29 20.0 0.15 ± 0.14 1.06 23.9 '4.I9
2001 WINTER 2 2.32 ± 1.17 10.9 10.6 ±2.48 20.0 0.39 ± 0.24 2.20 80.4 1.24
2000 SUMMER 2.5 0.98 ± 0.48 4.60 9.51 ±3.37 20.0 0.13 ±0.08 0.63 18.4 5.44
2000 WINTER 2.5 2.02 ± 1.06 7.28 10.1 ±2.76 l ir e : 0.32 ±0.21 1.48 71.6 1.40
1999 SUMMER 2 1.21 ±0.72 7.44 9.03 ± 2.80 23.6 0.17 ± 0.14 1.40 26.6 3.75
1999 WINTER ' ' 3 1.88 ± 1.00 6.70 9.98 ± 2.55 16.7 0.29 ±0.19 1.31 ~ 64.8 1.54
1998 SUMMER 3.5 ' i . 18 ± 0.70 ' 5.20 9.40 ±3.19 20.0 0.16 ± 0.11 1.05 ' ” 22.3 4.48
1998 WINTER '“ 3“ ” 2.05 ± 1.09 " 7.60 10.1 ±2.42 ' 22.5 0.32 ± 0.21 ' i .53 74.0 ” T35
1997 SUMMER 1 0.99 ± 0 .6 2 ' 5.04 i 0.0 ±3.30 20.7 0.14 ±0.10 0.88 17.8 5.62
1997 WINTER ‘ ' 2 1.89 ± 1 00 ' 7.22 9'90 ± 2.47 27.1 0.30± 0.20 65.8
1996 SUMMER 3 1.01 ±0.71 7.14 9.67 ±3.61 25.0 " 0.14 ± 0.13 1.35 14.7 6.81
1996 WINTER . 1.5 1.90 ±0.97 6.22 9.78 ±2.18 16.9 0.30 ±0.19 1.21 65.9 1.52
1995 SUMMER 1 1.15 ±0.68 5.40 8.93 ±2.61 20.0 0.16 ± 0 .12 1.09 26.5 3.77
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Table 7. Content with uncertainties for end-member sediment samples. Uncertainties were 
calculated using the % RSD for each element (Table 8).
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Na Na Mg Mg A1 A1 K K
Sample
mg/kg (+/-)mg/kg mg/kg
(+/-)
mg/kg mg/kg
(+/-)
mg/kg mg/kg
(+/-)
mg/kg
Copper River Basin
CP-DC 4010 478 4340 733 15800 754 2930 386
CH-1 3010 359 5230 883 13400 640 2950 389
CH-1 3690 440 3740 631 12200 583 2270 300
CH-1 3030 361 4860 820 13100 624 2780 367
CH-2 3210 383 2820 476 11200 537 2050 270
CH-3 2720 325 3860 651 13500 647 3090 408
CH-4 3660 437 4940 834 17900 856 3890 513
CP-UC-1 3410 406 3900 659 14600 700 2850 376
CP-UC-1 3420 408 3930 663 14700 704 2840 375
CP-UC-2 4410 526 4060 685 16600 795 2820 372
CP-UC-3 4710 562 3670 620 17000 815 3000 396
CP-4 13600 1620 3700 625 19600 938 2940 388
CP-5 4000 477 4520 763 17100 815 3480 459
CP-6 4150 495 4180 706 16900 806 3430 452
Prince William Sound
V-l 13200 1570 2470 417 16400 783 4020 530
V-2 12000 1430 3400 574 20500 980 4980 657
V-3 10800 1290 4270 720 18700 894 3460 457
V-4 11700 1400 3630 613 17900 857 3130 413
CG-1 3490 417 3380 571 14000 667 3700 488
CG-2 5420 647 2690 454 12800 612 3360 443
CG-3 3650 436 3640 615 15500 740 4090 540
Sample
Na Na
(+/-)mg mg
Mg Mg 
<+/->mg& mg
A1 A1 
(+/“>mg mg
K K
(+/-)mg6 mg
Blank
BLANK 1.19E-03 1.42E-04 2.82E-03 4.76E-04 2.41E-03 1.15E-04 9.65E-04 1.27E-04
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Table 7 continued.
Ca Ca Ti Ti Cr Cr Mn Mn
Sample
mg/kg (+/-)mg/kg mg/kg
(+/-)
mg/kg mg/kg
(+/-)
mg/kg mg/kg
(+/-)
mg/kg
Copper River Basin
CP-DC 9010 1010 962 33.6 20.2 3.36 167 22.8
CH-1 16800 1880 949 33.2 18.6 3.10 194 26.4
CH-1 13400 1510 912 31.9 13.3 2.22 147 20.1
CH-1 15800 1770 885 31.0 16.8 2.80 178 24.3
CH-2 20600 2320 773 27.1 11.7 1.95 96.8 13.2
CH-3 17500 1970 898 31.4 14.9 2.47 135 18.4
CH-4 4120 463 871 30.5 14.7 2.45 192 26.2
CP-UC-1 5670 637 852 29.8 20.6 3.43 147 20.1
CP-UC-1 5670 637 846 29.6 20.0 3.33 147 20.1
CP-UC-2 7870 884 946 33.1 20.3 3.37 147 20.0
CP-UC-3 7990 899 915 32.0 16.7 2.78 129 17.6
CP-4 6840 769 1050 36.8 23.9 3.98 159 21.7
CP-5 6820 767 1070 37.4 21.8 3.62 179 24.4
CP-6 6920 778 1070 37.4 19.3 3.21 164 22.4
Prince William Sound
V-l 1270 143 894 31.3 33.0 5.50 146 19.9
V-2 1410 158 778 27.2 44.4 7.39 173 23.5
V-3 2780 312 817 28.6 39.2 6.51 207 28.3
V-4 3030 341 876 30.7 37.3 6.21 197 26.8
CG-1 1810 204 948 33.2 27.5 4.57 126 17.2
CG-2 3340 375 767 26.8 15.1 2.50 81.3 11.1
CG-3 2900 326 834 29.2 31.8 5.29 148 20.2
Ca Ca Ti Ti Cr Cr Mn Mn
Sample mg (+/-) mg (+/-) mg (+/-) mg (+/-)
mg mg mg mg
Blank
BLANK 4.78E-03 5.37E-04 7.87E-05 2.75E-06 2.30E-05 3.82E-06 -3.05E-04 -4.16E-05
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Table 7 continued.
Fe Fe Cu Cu Zn Zn Rb Rb
Sample
mg/kg (+/-)mg/kg mg/kg
(+/-)
mg/kg mg/kg
(+/-)
mg/kg mg/kg
(+/-)
mg/kg
Copper River Basin
CP-DC 8870 844 5.63 2.07 14.3 3.48 12.3 2.99
CH-1 9400 894 4.93 1.81 14.6 3.56 14.5 3.54
CH-1 7760 739 2.30 0.85 8.9 2.16 8.88 2.16
CH-1 8740 832 4.75 1.75 12.2 2.98 13.4 3.26
CH-2 5340 508 4.07 1.49 7.57 1.84 7.06 1.72
CH-3 7470 711 4.10 1.51 14.0 3.40 14.1 3.43
CH-4 10800 1030 5.74 2.11 14.6 3.56 16.3 3.97
CP-UC-1 8140 775 5.75 2.11 13.3 3.24 12.7 3.10
CP-UC-1 8190 779 5.71 2.10 13.0 3.16 12.1 2.95
CP-UC-2 8450 804 8.38 3.08 9.72 2.37 10.9 2.66
CP-UC-3 7650 728 7.57 2.78 9.71 2.36 11.9 2.90
CP-4 8460 805 7.55 2.78 23.4 5.69 12.0 2.92
CP-5 9860 938 8.84 3.25 18.5 4.49 15.2 3.71
CP-6 9220 877 8.24 3.03 17.3 4.20 14.8 3.61
Prince William Sound
V-l 7820 745 4.38 1.61 21.5 5.22 18.5 4.50
V-2 9640 917 5.46 2.01 25.2 6.12 25.6 6.24
V-3 9820 935 9.72 3.57 32.8 7.97 17.8 4.33
V-4 8950 852 7.46 2.74 23.5 5.72 15.8 3.86
CG-1 8330 793 3.27 1.20 16.8 4.08 18.2 4.44
CG-2 5510 524 3.08 1.13 10.5 2.57 15.4 3.74
CG-3 8970 854 3.69 1.36 17.6 4.28 20.5 4.99
Fe Fe Cu Cu Zn Zn Rb Rb
Sample mg (+/-) mg (+/-) mg (+/-) mg (+/-)
mg mg mg mg
Blank
BLANK -2.97E-03 -2.82E-04 2.29E-05 8.40E-06 3.40E-04 8.26E-05 1.38E-06 3.35E-07
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Table 7 continued.
Sr Sr Mo Mo Ba Ba Pb Pb
Sample
mg/kg (+/-)mg/kg mg/kg
(+/-)
mg/kg mg/kg
(+/-)
mg/kg mg/kg (+/-) mg/kg
Copper River Basin
CP-DC 93.3 3.02 0.17 0.06 119 6.39 1.11 0.36
CH-1 92.4 2.99 0.22 0.08 100 5.39 1.38 0.44
CH-1 95.0 3.08 0.10 0.04 89.9 4.84 0.71 0.23
CH-1 89.1 2.88 0.18 0.07 95.7 5.15 1.28 0.41
CH-2 120 3.90 0.15 0.05 81.7 4.40 0.82 0.26
CH-3 97.6 3.16 0.20 0.08 105 5.67 2.08 0.67
CH-4 48.9 1.58 0.14 0.05 131 7.04 1.22 0.39
CP-UC-1 73.3 2.37 0.16 0.06 135 7.25 1.30 0.42
CP-UC-1 73.0 2.37 0.15 0.06 - - 1.31 0.42
CP-UC-2 96.8 3.14 0.20 0.07 101 5.41 0.99 0.32
CP-UC-3 103 3.34 0.21 0.08 103 5.55 0.91 0.29
CP-4 93.1 3.02 0.35 0.13 177 9.52 5.11 1.64
CP-5 86.9 2.81 0.25 0.09 200 10.8 1.53 0.49
CP-6 91.5 2.96 0.24 0.09 185 9.93 1.23 0.40
Prince William Sound
V-l 41.3 1.34 0.26 0.10 201 10.8 6.30 2.02
V-2 41.4 1.34 0.37 0.14 279 15.0 5.50 1.77
V-3 46.9 1.52 0.24 0.09 218 11.7 4.81 1.55
V-4 50.2 1.62 0.39 0.15 202 10.9 4.68 1.50
CG-1 36.4 1.18 0.07 0.03 169 9.12 2.13 0.68
CG-2 48.5 1.57 0.43 0.16 127 6.83 1.68 0.54
CG-3 45.1 1.46 0.06 0.02 184 9.90 2.36 0.76
Sr Sr Mo Mo Ba Ba Pb Pb
Sample mg (+/-) mg (+/-) mg (+/-) mg (+/-)
mg mg mg mg
Blank
BLANK -7.99E-05 -2.59E-06 5.25E-07 1.95E-07 2.89E-05 1.56E-06 1.44E-05 4.61E-06
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Table 8. Percent relative standard deviation (% RSD), detection limit, and content range for the 
16 measured elements o f the end-member samples from Prince William Sound and the Copper 
River Basin. The % RSD was calculated by the standard deviation divided by the mean content 
o f the digestion triplicate (CH-1; Electronic Appendix 2). Detection limits were three times the 
blank content for each element (Electronic Appendix 2).
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Element % RSD Detection limit (mg/kg)
Content range 
(mg/kg)
Minimum Maximum
Na 11.9 3.56E-03 2720 13600
Mg 16.9 8.47E-03 2160 5230
A1 4.78 7.23E-03 11200 20500
K 13.2 2.89E-03 2050 5010
Ca 11.2 1.43E-02 1270 20600
Ti 3.50 2.36E-04 697 1250
C r 16.6 6.89E-05 11.8 44.4
Mn 13.6 9.16E-04 67.2 219
Fe 9.52 8.90E-03 5340 11700
Cu 36.7 6.86E-05 1.65 9.72
Zn 24.3 1.02E-03 7.57 184
Rb 24.4 4.13E-06 7.06 26.0
Sr 3.24 2.40E-04 28.9 120
Mo 37.2 1.58E-06 0.06 0.56
Ba 5.38 8.67E-05 81.7 347
Pb 32.1 4.31E-05 0.71 7.90
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Table 9. Minimum, maximum, and average content of measured elements in the different regions 
of the study area.
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Na
mg/kg
Na
(+/-)
mg/kg
Mg
mg/kg
Mg
(+/-)
mg/kg
A1
mg/kg
A1
(+/-)
mg/kg
K
mg/kg
K
(+/-)
mg/kg
Copper River Basin
Minimum 2720 325 2820 476 11200 537 2050 270
Maximum 13600 1620 5230 883 19600 938 3890 513
Average 4360 2720 4130 623 15300 2400 2950 460
Prince William Sound
Minimum 3490 417 2470 417 12800 612 3130 413
Maximum 13200 1570 4270 720 20500 980 4980 657
Average 8620 4240 3350 608 16500 2710 3820 619
Ca
mg/kg
Ca
(+/-)
mg/kg
Ti
mg/kg
Ti
(+/-)
mg/kg
C r
mg/kg
Cr
(+/-)
mg/kg
Mn
mg/kg
Mn
(+/-)
mg/kg
Copper River Basin
Minimum 4120 463 773 27.1 11.7 1.95 96.8 13.2
Maximum 20600 2320 1070 37.4 23.9 3.98 194 26.4
Average 10400 5330 929 87.7 18.1 3.47 156 26.3
Prince William Sound
Minimum 1270 143 767 26.8 15.1 2.50 81.3 11.1
Maximum 3340 375 948 33.2 44.4 7.39 207 28.3
Average 2360 843 845 65.3 32.6 9.49 154 43.2
Fe Fe Cu Cu Zn Zn Rb Rb
mg/kg (+/-)mg/kg mg/kg
(+/-)
mg/kg mg/kg
(+/-)
mg/kg mg/kg
(+/-)
mg/kg
Copper River Basin
Minimum 5340 508 2.30 0.85 7.57 1.84 7.06 1.72
Maximum 10800 1030 8.84 3.25 23.4 5.69 16.3 3.97
Average 8460 1280 5.97 1.91 13.6 4.18 12.6 2.49
Prince William Sound
Minimum 5510 524 3.08 1.13 10.5 2.57 15.4 3.74
Maximum 9820 935 9.72 3.57 32.8 7.97 25.6 6.24
Average 8440 1470 5.30 2.47 21.1 7.08 18.8 3.45
Sr Sr Mo Mo Ba Ba Pb Pb
mg/kg (+/-)mg/kg mg/kg
(+/-)
mg/kg mg/kg
(+/-)
mg/kg mg/kg
(+/-)
mg/kg
Copper River Basin
Minimum 48.9 1.58 0.10 0.04 81.7 4.40 0.71 0.23
Maximum 120 3.90 0.35 0.13 200 10.8 5.11 1.64
Average 89.6 16.5 0.19 0.06 125 38.8 1.50 1.09
Prince William Sound
Minimum 36.4 1.18 0.06 0.02 127 6.83 1.68 0.54
Maximum 50.2 1.62 0.43 0.16 279 15.0 6.30 2.02
Average 44.2 4.82 0.26 0.15 197 46.6 3.92 1.83
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Table 10. Content of measured elements with uncertainties for Prince William Sound core 
subsamples. Zn contents were below the limit of detection for all core subsamples.
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Sample
Na
mg/kg
Na
(+/-)
mg/kg
Mg
mg/kg
Mg
(+/-)
mg/kg
A1
mg/kg
A1
(+/-)
mg/kg
K
mg/kg
K
(+/-)
mg/kg
Prince William Sound core subsamples
PWS-7-3 3920 282 4340 275 13900 888 3430 258
PWS-7-13 4410 317 3030 192 13500 863 2690 202
PWS-7-13 3680 264 2680 169 11600 744 2210 166
PWS-7-24 4000 288 2600 165 12000 767 2440 184
PWS-8-4 4180 300 3770 238 14000 892 2900 218
PWS-8-4 4210 302 3690 233 13800 879 2960 222
PWS-8-16 4500 323 3300 209 13700 878 2700 203
PWS-8-16 4310 310 3330 211 13500 861 2570 193
PWS-9-2 4420 318 3380 214 13400 856 2600 196
PWS-9-2 3830 275 2780 176 11600 742 2330 175
PWS-9-2 3450 248 2560 162 10400 666 2080 156
PWS-12-4 3860 277 3510 222 14600 932 4060 305
PWS-12-12 3970 285 2910 184 12900 821 3120 234
Sample Namg
Na 
(+/-) mg
Mg
mg
Mg 
(+/-) mg
A1
mg
A1
(+/-) mg
K
mg
K
(+/-) mg
Blank
BLANK 4.77E-03 3.43E-04 1.1 IE-02 7.00E-04 2.22E-02 1.42E-03 1.36E-03 1.02E-04
BLANK 6.88E-03 4.94E-04 7.89E-03 4.99E-04 1.84E-02 1.17E-03 2.27E-03 1.70E-04
BLANK 2.91E-03 2.09E-04 6.01E-03 3.81E-04 1.16E-02 7.37E-04 1.57E-03 1.18E-04
Sample
Ca
mg/kg
Ca
(+/-)
mg/kg
Ti
mg/kg
Ti
(+/-)
mg/kg
Cr
mg/kg
Cr
(+/-)
mg/kg
Mn
mg/kg
Mn
(+/-)
mg/kg
Prince William Sound core subsamples
PWS-7-3 6820 468 912 82.6 17.3 2.38 174.0 16.4
PWS-7-13 7470 513 769 69.6 10.3 1.42 131.0 12.3
PWS-7-13 6260 430 621 56.2 8.21 1.13 103.0 9.71
PWS-7-24 6680 459 700 63.3 9.21 1.27 115.0 10.8
PWS-8-4 7540 518 875 79.2 14.8 2.05 145.0 13.6
PWS-8-4 7490 514 874 79.1 15.7 2.16 148.0 13.9
PWS-8-16 7700 529 857 77.5 12.1 1.66 144.0 13.5
PWS-8-16 7540 517 819 74.1 11.0 1.52 133.0 12.5
PWS-9-2 7530 517 925 83.7 15.4 2.13 150.0 14.1
PWS-9-2 6330 434 815 73.7 10.8 1.49 135.0 12.7
PWS-9-2 5880 403 645 58.3 8.88 1.22 113.0 10.6
PWS-12-4 3360 231 899 81.3 22.8 3.15 174.0 16.4
PWS-12-12 4290 295 862 78.0 18.3 2.52 147.0 13.9
Ca Ca Ti Ti Cr Cr Mn Mn
Sample (+/-) (+/-) (+/-) (+/-)mg mg mg mg mg mg mg mg
Blank
BLANK 9.32E-03 6.39E-04 2.58E-04 2.34E-05 2.83E-05 3.90E-06 9.07E-05 8.54E-06
BLANK 8.42E-03 5.78E-04 2.22E-04 2.01E-05 2.76E-05 3.80E-06 5.37E-05 5.05E-06
BLANK 3.52E-03 2.42E-04 2.28E-04 2.06E-05 3.05E-05 4.20E-06 6.40E-05 6.02E-06
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Table 10 continued.
Sample
Fe
mg/kg
Fe
(+/-)
mg/kg
Cu
mg/kg
Cu
(+/-)
mg/kg
Zn
mg/kg
Zn
(+/-)
mg/kg
Rb
mg/kg
Rb
(+/-)
mg/kg
Prince William Sound core subsamples
PWS-7-3 9620 791 2.52 0.33 - - 3.35 0.29
PWS-7-13 7040 578 1.18 0.15 - - 6.63 0.57
PWS-7-13 5770 474 0.91 0.12 - - 5.41 0.46
PWS-7-24 6250 514 1.00 0.13 - - 5.81 0.50
PWS-8-4 8230 677 1.96 0.26 - - 5.22 0.45
PWS-8-4 8360 687 1.99 0.26 - - 5.65 0.48
PWS-8-16 7670 631 1.48 0.19 - - 6.54 0.56
PWS-8-16 7420 610 1.35 0.18 - - 6.13 0.52
PWS-9-2 8060 663 2.36 0.31 - - 5.89 0.50
PWS-9-2 7210 592 1.64 0.21 - - 5.66 0.48
PWS-9-2 5900 485 1.45 0.19 - - 4.87 0.42
PWS-12-4 9290 764 2.18 0.28 - - 15.00 1.28
PWS-12-12 7790 640 1.96 0.26 - - 6.37 0.54
Sample Fe Fe Cu Cu Zn Zn Rb Rbmg (+/-) mg mg (+/-) mg mg (+/-) mg mg (+/-) mg
Blank
BLANK 3.90E-03 3.21E-04 4.48E-05 5.85E-06 - - 1.06E-05 9.06E-07
BLANK 2.56E-03 2.1 IE-04 4.69E-05 6.1 IE-06 - - 5.33E-06 4.56E-07
BLANK 2.06E-03 1.70E-04 9.31E-05 1.21E-05 - - 5.08E-06 4.34E-07
Sample
Sr
mg/kg
Sr
(+/-)
mg/kg
Mo
mg/kg
Mo
(+/-)
mg/kg
Ba
mg/kg
Ba
(+/-)
mg/kg
Pb
mg/kg
Pb
(+/-)
mg/kg
Prince William Sound core subsamples
PWS-7-3 59.3 5.18 8.28E-02 1.58E-02 133 10.0 1.65 0.19
PWS-7-13 79.8 6.98 5.50E-02 1.05E-02 110 8.26 0.99 0.12
PWS-7-13 63.4 5.54 3.41E-02 6.49E-03 96.2 7.26 0.94 0.11
PWS-7-24 68.5 5.98 3.24E-02 6.17E-03 103 7.78 1.11 0.13
PWS-8-4 70.1 6.12 6.22E-02 1.19E-02 120 9.07 1.33 0.16
PWS-8-4 69.9 6.11 5.94E-02 1.13E-02 120 9.08 1.41 0.17
PWS-8-16 79.3 6.93 4.77E-02 9.08E-03 116 8.71 0.99 0.12
PWS-8-16 73.1 6.39 4.47E-02 8.52E-03 107 8.09 1.16 0.14
PWS-9-2 72.3 6.32 5.08E-02 9.67E-03 112 8.44 1.21 0.14
PWS-9-2 62.5 5.46 3.63E-02 6.92E-03 97.5 7.36 1.01 0.12
PWS-9-2 56.1 4.90 2.46E-02 4.69E-03 81.6 6.15 0.69 0.08
PWS-12-4 48.2 4.21 5.18E-02 9.87E-03 187 14.1 2.24 0.26
PWS-12-12 54.8 4.79 2.72E-02 5.19E-03 145 11.0 1.56 0.18
Sample
Sr
mg
Sr
(+/-)
mg
Mo
mg
Mo
(+/-)
mg
Ba
mg
Ba
(+/-)
mg
Pb
mg
Pb
(+/-)
mg
Blank
BLANK 5.51E-05 4.81E-06 3.84E-06 7.31E-07 7.72E-05 5.82E-06 1.80E-05 2.10E-06
BLANK 3.96E-05 3.46E-06 1.30E-06 2.48E-07 6.54E-05 4.93E-06 2.62E-05 3.07E-06
BLANK 2.29E-05 2.00E-06 1.26E-06 2.40E-07 4.89E-05 3.69E-06 3.47E-05 4.06E-06
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Table 11. Percent relative standard deviation (% RSD) o f measured contents for the Prince 
William Sound core subsamples. The %  RSD was averaged from the 4 digestion replicates 
(PWS-7-13, PWS-8-4, PWS-8-16, and PWS-9-2; Electronic Appendix 2). Detection limit was 3 
times the blank standard deviation (Electronic Appendix 2).
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Element % RSD Detection limit (mg/kg)
Content range 
(mg/kg)
Minimum Maximum
Na 7.18 5.95E-03 3450 4500
Mg 6.33 7.65E-03 2560 4340
A1 6.39 1.62E-02 10400 14600
K 7.51 1.43E-03 2080 4060
Ca 6.86 9.36E-03 3360 7700
Ti 9.05 5.88E-05 621 925
C r 13.8 4.54E-06 8.21 22.9
Mn 9.41 5.73E-05 103 174
Fe 8.22 2.85E-03 5770 9620
Cu 13.0 8.19E-05 0.91 2.52
Rb 8.55 9.35E-06 3.35 15.0
Sr 8.74 4.83E-05 48.2 79.8
Mo 19.1 4.43E-06 0.02 0.08
Ba 7.54 4.27E-05 81.6 187
Pb 11.7 2.51E-05 0.69 2.24
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Table 12. Prince William Sound core subsamples showing sediment grain size, XRF and ICP- 
MS data.
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Sample %sand
%
silt
%
clay
Mean
diameter
Average
X R F S r
Average
X R F Pb
Average
XRF
Sr/Pb
ICP-MS
Sr
(mg/kg)
ICP-MS
Pb
(mg/kg)
ICP-MS
Sr/Pb
Molar
ICP-MS
Sr/Pb
PWS-7-3 15.9 55.3 28.8 33.3 70100 2500 28.1 59.3 1.65 35.9 15.1
PWS-7-13 55.7 32.9 11.4 86.1 73500 2450 30.0 79.8 0.992 80.4 33.8
PWS-7-13 55.7 32.9 11.4 86.1 73500 2450 30.0 63.4 0.935 67.8 28.5
PWS-7-24 64.4 27.7 7.90 108 66200 2310 28.6 68.5 1.11 61.7 25.9
PWS-8-4 23.5 56.4 20.1 48.9 80000 2170 36.9 70.1 1.33 52.7 22.2
PWS-8-4 23.5 56.4 20.1 48.9 80000 2170 36.9 69.9 1.41 49.6 20.9
PWS-8-16 44.2 44.1 11.7 70.8 76500 2240 34.2 79.3 0.986 80.4 33.8
PWS-8-16 44.2 44.1 11.7 70.8 76500 2240 34.2 73.1 1.16 63.0 26.6
PWS-9-2 29.0 57.7 13.3 50.3 61600 2580 23.9 72.3 1.21 59.8 25.1
PWS-9-2 29.0 57.7 13.3 50.3 61600 2580 23.9 62.5 1.01 61.9 26.1
PWS-9-2 29.0 57.7 13.3 50.3 61600 2580 23.9 56.1 0.686 81.8 34.3
PWS-12-4 0.00 53.0 47.0 7.32 53000 3240 16.3 48.2 2.24 21.5 9.05
PWS-12-12 2.50 70.3 27.2 18.7 58100 3090 18.8 54.8 1.56 35.1 14.8
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Table 13. Prince William Sound core subsamples with average, minimum and maximum content 
for the groups of coarse-, intermediate-, and fine-grained sediment samples.
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Na
mg/kg
Na
(+/-)
mg/kg
Mg “ g A1
mg/kg mg/kg m8/k«
A1
(+/-)
mg/kg
K
mg/kg
K
(+/-)
mg/kg
Coarse-grained sediment samples
Minimum 3680 264 2600 165 11600 744 2210 166
Maximum 4500 323 3330 211 13700 878 2700 203
Average 4180 338 2990 339 12900 972 2520 203
Intermediate-grained sediment samples
Minimum 3450 248 2560 162 10400 666 2080 156
Maximum 4420 318 4340 275 14000 892 3430 258
Average 4000 343 3420 662 12800 1480 2720 482
Fine-grained sediment samples
Minimum 3860 277 2910 184 12900 821 3120 234
Maximum 3970 285 3510 222 14600 932 4060 305
Average 3910 74.3 3210 422 13700 1230 3590 669
Ca
mg/kg
Ca
(+/-)
mg/kg
Ti
(+/-)
m§/kg mg/kg mg/kg
Cr
(+/-)
mg/kg
Mn
mg/kg
Mn
(+/-)
mg/kg
Coarse-grained sediment samples
Minimum 6260 430 621 56.2 8.21 1.13 103 9.71
Maximum 7700 529 857 77.5 12.1 1.66 144 13.5
Average 7130 624 753 94.4 10.2 1.51 125 16.0
Intermediate-grained sediment samples
Minimum 5880 403 645 58.3 8.88 1.22 113 10.6
Maximum 7540 518 925 83.7 17.3 2.38 174 16.4
Average 6930 712 841 104 13.8 3.24 144 20.1
Fine-grained sediment samples
Minimum 3360 231 862 78.0 18.3 2.52 147 13.9
Maximum 4290 295 899 81.3 22.8 3.15 174 16.4
Average 3830 660 880 26.1 20.6 3.22 161 19.1
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Table 13 continued.
__ Fe _ Cu Zn Rb
/I W  1 (+/-) ? (+/-) ? (+/-)
mg g mg/kg mg g mg/kg mg g mg/kg mg g mg/kg
Coarse-grained sediment samples
Minimum
Maximum
Average
5770 474 0.91 0.12 - - 5.41 0.46 
7670 631 1.48 0.19 - - 6.63 0.57 
6830 801 1.18 0.23 - - 6.10 0.51
Intermediate-grained sediment samples
Minimum
Maximum
Average
5900 485 1.45 0.19 - - 3.35 0.29 
9620 791 2.52 0.33 - - 5.89 0.50 
7900 1250 1.99 0.41 - - 5.10 0.94
Fine-grained sediment samples
Minimum
Maximum
Average
7790 640 1.96 0.26 - - 6.37 0.54 
9290 764 2.18 0.28 - - 15.0 1.28 
8540 1060 2.07 0.15 - - 10.7 6.07
Sr
mg/kg
Sr
(+/-)
mg/kg
Mo
mg/kg
Mo
(+/-)
mg/kg
Ba
/I
mg/kg mg/kg
Pb
mg/kg
Pb
(+/-)
mg/kg
Coarse-grained sediment samples
Minimum 63.4 5.54 3.24E-02 6.49E-03 96.2 7.26 0.94 0.11
Maximum 79.8 6.98 5.50E-02 1.05E-02 116 8.71 1.16 0.14
Average 72.8 7.05 4.28E-02 9.50E-03 106 7.22 1.04 0.09
Intermediate-grained sediment samples
Minimum 56.1 4.90 2.46E-02 4.69E-03 82 6.15 0.69 0.08
Maximum 72.3 6.32 8.28E-02 1.58E-02 133 10.0 1.65 0.19
Average 65.0 6.66 5.27E-02 2.05E-02 111 18.5 1.21 0.34
Fine-grained sediment samples
Minimum 48.2 4.21 2.72E-02 5.19E-03 145 11.0 1.56 0.18
Maximum 54.8 4.79 5.18E-02 9.87E-03 187 14.1 2.24 0.26
Average 51.5 4.69 3.95E-02 1.74E-02 166 29.6 1.90 0.48
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Table 14. Basin-wide averages of provenance signatures.
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Region Statistic
Copper River Basin 
Provenance
Prince William Sound 
Provenance
Sr/Pb Cu/Pb Rb/Ca K/Ca Rb/Sr
Copper River Basin Average 75.9 4.78 
36.2 2.1
1.59E-03 0.37 0.15 
9.32E-04 0.22 0.06Standarddeviation
(+/-)
Prince William Sound Average 14.2 1.46 
7.99 0.47
9.44E-03 1.92 0.43 
5.16E-03 1.04 0.11Standarddeviation
(+/-)
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FIGURES
Figure 1. MODIS image of the northern Gulf o f Alaska from the Copper River to Prince William 
Sound, acquired on January 25, 2014 (NASA 2014). The brown colored water is the suspended 
sediment plume of the Copper River. Sizes of arrows are conceptual and are not proportional to 
fluxes.
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Figure 2. Geologic terranes of southeastern Alaska within the Copper River Basin and the 
adjacent Prince William Sound (PWS) region are outlined in red. Modified from Winkler (2000).
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Figure 3. The study area with sample locations. The following abbreviations are used: PWS- 
Prince William Sound; CHM-Chugach Mountains; WRM-Wrangell Mountains; CP-Copper 
River; CH-Chitina River. Purple pentagons are the suspended sediment samples from the Copper 
River Basin. The black dot near the Copper River mouth is the USGS gaging station # 15214000. 
Teal circle is the NOAA NCDC station in Cordova. Blue circles are the marine sediment gravity 
cores collected from Hinchinbrook Entrance and Prince William Sound. Red triangles are 
sediment samples from four shallow inlets in Valdez. Green squares are sediment samples from 
three shallow inlets in the Columbia Glacier region. Yellow triangles are two local NOAA 
NDBC buoys (Table 1). There are two inset maps showing the detailed geology and sediment 
sample locations of the confluence o f the Copper and Chitina rivers (Fig. 4 A) and the Prince 
William Sound region (Fig. 4B). ArcGIS® data files obtained from USGS (2013).
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Figure 4. (A) Map showing the sampling locations at the confluence of the Copper and Chitina 
rivers. The following abbreviations are used: CP-Copper River; UC-upstream of confluence; 
DC-downstream of confluence. Purple pentagons are the suspended sediment samples from the 
Copper River Basin. (B) Map showing the sampling locations within Prince William Sound. The 
following abbreviations are used: CG-Columbia Glacier; V-Valdez; P-Prince William Sound. 
Teal circle is the NOAA NCDC station in Cordova. Blue circles are the marine sediment gravity 
cores. Red triangles are sediment samples from Valdez. Green squares are sediment samples 
from the Columbia Glacier region. Yellow triangles are NOAA NDBC buoys. ArcGIS® data 
files obtained from USGS (2013). Bathymetry (50-m contours) obtained from Caldwell et al. 
(2011).
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Figure 5. (A) Copper River discharge and precipitation (rainfall) for 2009—2013. Continuous 
discharge data (blue) are from the Million Dollar Bridge (USGS stream gaging station 
15214000; Fig. 3; USGS 2015b) and daily precipitation (rainfall) data (red) are from the NOAA 
National Climatic Data Center station from nearby Cordova (ID# GHCND:USC00502173; Figs. 
3 and 4B; NOAA NCDC 2015). B) Copper River discharge and precipitation for the discharge 
season in 2013.
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Figure 6 . Monthly variations in discharge, upwelling, and waves. Average water and sediment 
discharge from the Copper River (top); upwelling index for offshore Prince William Sound (60° 
N 146° W); significant wave height from NOAA NDBC 46001 in the Gulf of Alaska (Table 1); 
and bottom wave orbital velocities at 40 m and 60 m water depth (bottom). The upwelling index 
represents large-scale, wind-induced coastal upwelling based on estimates of offshore Ekman 
transport driven by geostrophic wind stress (NOAA PFEL 2015). Bottom wave orbital velocities 
are the near-bed velocities from the wave orbitals that are largest at the ocean surface and 
decrease with depth in the water column. The horizontal line in the bottom panel is 0.14 m/s, an 
estimate of the minimum bottom wave orbital velocity required to resuspend sediments on the 
bed that was calculated from other locations (Wiberg et al. 1994; Wiberg 2000; Wiberg et al. 
2002). Shaded bars represent one standard deviation. Error bars represent minimum and 
maximum values. During the summers, river discharge is high while wave energy and upwelling 
conditions are low. During the winters the trend is reversed. From Jaeger and Nittrouer (2006).
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Figure 7. Surficial sediments on the Gulf of Alaska continental shelf. Modified from Evans et al. 
(2000). Bathymetry (40-m contours) obtained from Axiom (2014).
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Figure 8. Seasonal deposits in core P-7. The core photograph (left), X-ray radiograph (right) and 
Sr/Pb variation (pink line) for core P-7. Years are assigned in core P-7 based on the 210Pb 
sediment accumulation rate for this core (4.4 cm/year; Miller 2014). Seasonal deposits were 
assigned using the Sr/Pb cycles, with high Sr/Pb in the winter deposits and low Sr/Pb in the 
summer deposits. The Sr/Pb downcore profile is plotted using the XRF point data (Electronic 
Appendix 2). See Miller (2014) for core and X-ray photographs. Modified from Miller (2014).
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Figure 9. Locations of select NOAA NDBC buoys in the region. See Table 1 for information 
about each buoy.
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Figure 10. Significant wave height from the Gulf o f Alaska 46001 buoy (green line) and the 
Hinchinbrook Entrance 46061 buoy (blue line) from 1999. Records were plotted on top of each 
other in both panels. The top panel shows the non-transformed significant wave height and the 
bottom panel shows the Gulf o f Alaska record transformed by a division of 1.5. Only significant 
wave height from 1999 is presented, for clarity.
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Figure 11. Dominant wave period from the Gulf of Alaska 46001 buoy (top, green dots), and the 
Hinchinbrook Entrance 46061 buoy (middle, blue dots) from 1999. Records were plotted on top 
of each other in the bottom panel. Only dominant wave period from 1999 is presented, for 
clarity.
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Figure 12. Significant wave heights, dominant wave periods, and bottom wave orbital velocities 
at Hinchinbrook Entrance. Records of (A) Significant wave height and (B) Dominant wave 
period at Hinchinbrook Entrance (blue) record have the Gulf of Alaska (green) records filling in 
seven data gaps. The complete record of significant wave height was low-pass filtered (red) for 
720 hours (~ 1 month) to better visualize the seasonal differences. The bottom two panels show 
the calculated bottom wave orbital velocity (purple) at 60 m (C) and 218 m (D) water depths. 
Panel C also has the 720 hours low-pass filter record of bottom wave orbital velocity at 60 m 
water depth. The solid and horizontal black line (C and D) is the 0.19 m/s threshold for 
resuspension. Vertical dashed grey lines are January 1st of every year.
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Figure 13. Spatial trends of the ICP-MS measured contents from end-member samples for select 
elements. See Table 7 for contents for all end-member samples.
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Figure 13 continued.
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Figure 13 continued.
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Figure 14. Bottom wave orbital velocities and significant wave heights offshore of Hinchinbrook 
Island near the peak of the extreme storm (January 19, 2001 06:00:00), with the largest recorded 
significant wave height (10.9 m) in the entire time-series from 1995—2013. A) Bottom wave 
orbital velocities at peak storm (January 19, 2001 06:00:00). Values of bottom wave orbital 
velocities >0.19 m/s (dark red) are expected to resuspend sediments. The core P-7 coring 
location is indicated by the blue dot and the yellow box is the location of the NO A A NDBC buoy 
46061. Bathymetry (20-m contours) was obtained from Axiom (2014). B) Significant wave 
height (blue line) with the red dot indicating the time of maximum significant wave height (10.9 
m) for this extreme storm.
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Figure 15. Representative seasonal maximum bottom wave orbital velocity and significant wave 
height offshore Hinchinbrook Island. This map shows the peak storm conditions on February 6, 
2010 11:00:00 with an ~ 7 m significant wave height. This maximum storm condition was 
representative of the seasonally-averaged peak storm condition for the nearshore Gulf o f Alaska 
continental shelf. A) Bottom wave orbital velocities at peak storm (February 6, 2010 11:00:00). 
Values of bottom wave orbital velocities >0.19 m/s (dark red) are expected to resuspend 
sediments. The core P-7 coring location is indicated by the blue dot and the yellow box is the 
location of the NOAA NDBC buoy 46061. Bathymetry (20-m contours) was obtained from 
Axiom (2014). B) Significant wave height (blue line) at the red dot indicated the time of the 
maximum significant wave height for this storm.
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Figure 16. Sr/Pb and Cu/Pb for Copper River Basin sediment provenance, where Sr/Pb and 
Cu/Pb are significantly higher (by one standard deviation) in sediment samples from the Copper 
River Basin compared to those from Prince William Sound. See Table 14 for basin-wide 
averages of these ratios.
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Figure 17. Rb/Ca, K/Ca, and Rb/Sr ratios for Prince William Sound sediment provenance, where 
Rb/Ca, K/Ca, and Rb/Sr are significantly higher (by one standard deviation) in sediment samples 
from Prince William Sound compared to those from the Copper River Basin. See Table 14 for 
basin-wide averages of these ratios.
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Figure 18. Correlations of XRF Sr/Pb, ICP-MS Sr/Pb, and grain size. The top row shows the 
linear regressions of XRF Sr, Pb, and Sr/Pb with ICP-MS Sr, Pb, and Sr/Pb, respectively. The 
second to fifth rows show the linear regressions of ICP-MS Sr, Pb, Sr/Pb, and XRF Sr/Pb with % 
sand, % silt, % clay, and mean diameter. The R, R2, and p-values are provided with each linear 
regression. There was a positive, linear and significant relationship with XRF Sr and Pb with 
ICP-MS Sr and Pb, respectively. The linear regression with XRF Sr/Pb and ICP-MS Sr/Pb was 
not significant, likely due to core heterogeneity. ICP-MS Sr had a positive linear relationship 
with % sand and mean diameter. ICP-MS Sr decreased with an increase in % silt and % clay. 
ICP-MS Pb increased with % silt and % clay. ICP-MS Pb decreased with an increase in % sand 
and mean diameter. ICP-MS Sr/Pb increased with % sand and mean diameter, and ICP-MS Sr/Pb 
decreased with an increase in % silt and % clay. Sr/Pb can be used as a grain-size proxy.
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Figure 19. Correlations of K/Ca with ICP-MS K/Ca, and grain size. The top row shows the linear 
regressions of XRF K/Ca with ICP-MS K/Ca. The second to fifth rows show linear regressions 
o f ICP-MS K, Ca, K/Ca, and XRF K/Ca with % sand, % silt, % clay, and mean diameter, 
respectively. The R, R2, and p-values are provided with each linear regression. There was a 
positive and significant linear relationship with XRF K/Ca and ICP-MS K/Ca. ICP-MS K 
decreases with an increase in % sand and mean diameter and ICP-MS K increased with % silt 
and % clay. ICP-MS Ca increased with an increase in % sand and mean diameter, and ICP-MS 
Ca decreased with an increase in % silt and % clay. ICP-MS and XRF K/Ca decreased with an 
increase in % sand and mean diameter and ICP-MS and XRF K/Ca increased with % silt and % 
clay. Sr/Pb (Fig. 18) and K/Ca can both be used as a grain-size proxy.
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Figure 20. Downcore trends of Sr/Pb and Cu/Pb for Copper River Basin sediment provenance in 
core P-7. Positive downcore peaks in these ratios are indicative o f Copper River Basin 
sediments. Yellow boxes identify the depths of the winter deposits.
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Figure 21. Downcore trends of Rb/Ca, K/Ca, and Rb/Sr for Prince William Sound sediment 
provenance in core P-7. Positive downcore peaks in these ratios should be indicative of Prince 
William Sound sediments, but the Rb/Ca downcore trend does not follow the downcore trends of 
K/Ca and Rb/Sr. Yellow boxes identify the depths of the winter deposits.
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Figure 22. Linear regressions of seasonal core P-7 sediment thickness versus shelf bed mobility 
A) Bed mobility and deposit thickness plotted for all summers (blue) and all winters (red). B) 
Simple linear regression for the winter dataset.
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Figure 23. Conceptual model showing interpreted seasonal mechanisms of sediment transport 
into Hinchinbrook Entrance during A) the winter from shelf sediment resuspension; and B) the 
summer with advection of the Copper River sediment plume. Wave base is the depth at which 
the influence o f a wave is approximately half of its wavelength.
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Figure 24. Prince William Sound N-S transect with Copper River Basin and Prince William 
Sound provenance signatures, identified deposits and age chronology. The provenance signatures 
that are indicative of Copper River Basin sediments are peaks in Sr/Pb and Cu/Pb. The 
provenance signatures that are indicative of Prince William Sound sediments are peaks in Rb/Ca, 
K/Ca, and Rb/Sr, however; Rb/Ca does not trend similarly with K/Ca and Rb/Sr, thus Rb/Ca was 
not used as an indicator of deposits in the core transect. Assigned sediment accumulation ages 
were based on the 210Pb core-averaged sediment accumulation rates (Miller 2014). The 137Cs 
peak (Miller 2014) identified the 1964 horizon in cores P-9, P-10, and P-12. The deposits 
identified were color-coded based on the interpreted mechanism of deposit formation. The 
deposit (1) that was interpreted to be due to wave-induced slope sediment failure is in blue with a 
wave pattern, the deposits (2) with large inputs of Copper River plume sediments are green, and 
the deposits (4) that were interpreted to be due to gravity flows that formed as a result 
earthshaking from earthquakes are grey.
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APPENDIX A: BOTTOM WAVE ORBITAL VELOCITY EQUATIONS
For the wave analysis, we converted the surface wave characteristics of significant wave 
height (Hs) and dominant wave period (T ) to bottom wave orbital velocity (u b). The bottom 
wave orbital velocity is defined as the velocity near the bed due to the wave orbital motions, and 
it is a critical factor for sediment transport studies. To calculate u b the Matlab® function 
‘ubspecpar’ (Wiberg and Sherwood 2008) for the calculation of bottom wave orbital velocity 
using the parametric (JONSWAP) spectrum. Significant wave height, Hs, is defined as the 
average wave height of the highest one-third of the waves during the 20-minute wave acquisition 
time (Longuet-Higgins 1952). A spectrum of wave-induced orbital velocity at the bottom 
boundary can be calculated from the measured significant wave heights and dominant wave 
periods by applying:
H n  ooa
= T  sinh(/c/i) =  itahflW ij (EqUati° n A ‘}
Where H is the significant wave height, T is the dominant wave period, k  is the wave 
number (2n /L ,  where L is wavelength), co is the radian frequency (27T/T), h is water depth, and 
a  is wave amplitude. This equation shows that bottom wave orbital velocities are proportional to 
wave height and depend inversely on water depth and wave period. Using Equation A2 on each 
frequency band of the wave spectrum Sv (JONSWAP; Soulsby 1987):
247T 0),
Su'‘ = Tf2 sinh2( k ih ) ^ r,i = sinh2(fci/!) S’!'i (Equation A2)
a representative bottom wave orbital velocity, u br, can be calculated by summing the 
contributions from each frequency component of Su i, thus:
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y  s Uim (Equation A3)
By combining Equations A2 and A3:
A n 2
1 /2
Ubr  =  V 2
T 2 sinh2{kih)
(Equation A4)
u br is the representative bottom orbital velocity, as the amplitude of the monochromatic wave 
orbital motion having the same variance as the full wave spectrum (Soulsby 1987; Madsen 
1994).
an assumed wave spectra had to be used and the JONS WAP was selected as the wave spectrum 
for this study. The JONSWAP spectrum was chosen as the representative wave spectrum. The 
JON SWAP spectrum applies to waves over the shelf and applies to limited depths where the 
wave orbitals are slowed down by bottom friction, and the seabed is a controlling factor on wave 
height (Soulsby 1997). The JONSWAP spectrum that explicitly depends on significant wave 
height Hs is:
(Hasselmann et al. 1973; Wiberg and Sherwood 2008). These calculations were done for the 
entire 18-year hourly record for water depths from 20—400m, in 10-m intervals to yield 
estimates of bottom wave orbital velocities on the shelf near Hinchinbrook Entrance.
Since the NOAA buoys did not provide wave spectra data for the entire 18-year record,
yexp[- ( f - fp)2/ ( 2a2fp)] (Equation A 5)
Where x  >s 3.28, y  is 3.3, f  is 0, P is 5/4, and a  is 0.7 for — <  1 . and is 0.9 when — >  1
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APPENDIX B: SEASONAL MAPS OF WAVES AND RESUSPENSION
Winter mean bottom wave orbital velocity offshore Hinchinbrook Island. Bathymetry (20-m 
contours) obtained from Axiom (2014).
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Summer mean bottom wave orbital velocity offshore Hinchinbrook Island. Bathymetry (20-m
contours) obtained from Axiom (2014).
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Winter bed mobility offshore southern Hinchinbrook Island. Bathymetry (20-m contours)
obtained from Axiom (2014).
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Summer bed mobility offshore southern Hinchinbrook Island. Bathymetry (20-m contours)
obtained from Axiom (2014).
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Winter recurrence interval offshore southern Hinchinbrook Island. Water depths with zero 
recurrence intervals were not plotted on the maps. The range of water depths for the winter 
season recurrence intervals was 20 m to 110—170 m, depending on the depth the recurrence 
interval fell to zero in for each winter. Bathymetry (20-m contours) obtained from Axiom (2014).
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Summer recurrence interval offshore southern Hinchinbrook Island. The range of water depths in 
the summer for recurrence interval calculations was from 20 m to 60—110 m, depending on the 
depth at which the recurrence interval fell to zero. Bathymetry (20-m contours) obtained from 
Axiom (2014).
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Summer 2007: 01-May-2007 to 01-0ct-2007
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